Scott takes
six awards
at fish show
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ANGLICAN
FATHERING
ON ISLAND

They are all watching their weight at Mayne Island

Anglican Diocese covering
all of Vancouver Island and the
adjacent islands is planning a
conference on Salt Spring Island
in May.
The church delegates will
gather on the island on May 6 to
May 8. Their deliberations will
centre on St. George's church in
Ganges.
About 90 delegates are expected and they will be accommodated, largely, in private
homes.
The conference will represent a first for the islands.

Police list
15 accidents
in March
Motor vehicle accidents in
the islands are holding up well.
RCMP Detachment at Ganges has reports on IS accidents
during the month of March.
February was down, but there
were 23 accidents reported in
January.
These range from incidents
where considerable damage was
sustained, down to the trivial
accidents where little or no
damage is incurred.

Young Salt Spring Island
hobbyist has taken an impressive range of prizes at the Victoria
Aquarium Society's second International Fish Show.
Show was in Victoria last
week at the Hillside Mall.
Scott Slocombe came home
with first prize for aquarium
beautiful, intermediate; first
prize for medium cichlid (pair of
jewel cichlids) and first for Rift
Lake Cichlid Telematachromis
caninus).
He gained second prizes for
his large cichlid (cichlasoma
friedrichstalii), small tetra (penguin) and photography.
Scott is 15 years old and has
shown his fish there for the past
three years.
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Not likely
to go that
distant
1 H*
Tops, it is! Here are the
Mayne Island Tops Club members, seen by Bill Best in the
Agricultural Hall at Mayne Island. The non-profit, weight-reduction club was formed in

December, 1975, when four
islanders launched it. It now
boasts a membership of over 20.
In the front row are, left to right,
Jessie Craig, Edna Medcalf, Pat
Dawson, Blanche Anderson,

Pearl Brau and Kay Adams;
back row, Annie de Rousie, Val
Baldwin, Sallie Burden, Barbara
McFarlane, Margaret Bennett,
Bertha Easton and Mabel Johnston.

The three-way split —

What the voter wants

There has been a rumour on
Salt Spring Island lately that
elementary school students from
the Beaver Point area will be
commuting to the proposed new
school at Fern wood.
Wilf Peck, secretary-treasurer of Gulf Islands School District, told Driftwood on Monday
that it would be "most unlikely".
He said that no definite plans
have been made yet, but it
would be unlikely that any
students would travel past Ganges to the new school.
The new elementary school is
to be located on property purchased by the School District
from J . H . Harkema. It is situated on Fernwood Road near the
junction with North End Road.
A total of 6V2 acres has been

—/or the anxious Canadianbought, at a cost of $48,000

No protest

Down-zoning, or application
for change from commercial to
residential use was the subject
of a rezoning application heard
at Tuesday's public hearing in

BYPARTYMAN
What the average Canadian
voter wants is not always very
clear.
As the responsible voter in
the local municipality....or regional district....he wants the
provincial government to allocate more funds to the local
scene in order to reduce the
burden of property taxes.

Reg Taylor asked for his
Scott Point property to be rezoned for a dwelling bouse.
It would benefit the neighbourhood, he told the hearing.
There was nobody to argue
the claim and the application
was heard without any opposi*»n

He wants the local scene to
enjoy a greater voice in the
affairs of the community and he
eagerly calling for financial participation by both senior governments.
As a provincial voter he
wants to see a reduction in the
tax burden which is threatening

heard at
hearing

PIPE WILL CARRY POWER BUT
NOT FOR MANY YEARS YET
Reader from Galiano was
very concerned over a report last
week from Galiano that a submarine had been undertaking a
survey for a pipeline to the
island.
This week Winnie Liver offered more details on the story.
The small submarine operated by Horton Submarine Explorations, of North Vancouver, was
skippered by Tom Sawyer. It
was engaged in a survey of die
sea bottom on behalf of the B.C.
Hydro.
The pipeline referred to by
the crew is a pipe carrying cable,
not liquid and the project is by
no Tjp^yffs imminent.
The submarine has surveyed
the rocky bottom of the sea and
the information will be on file for

the next decades to be used at
any time a new cable is contemplated.

Supper
raises
funds
There were about SO islanders at Beaver Point Hall last
Friday evening to partake of a
pot-luck supper.
The supper was staged by
the J.B. Food Co-operative in
order to raise money to purchase
a cooler. The meal was followed
by entertainment provided by
various island musicians.
Money raised at the event
amounted to S142.

to throttle the province and he to the experts to figure out how
wants less demands from these to do it.
municipal and regional councils NO EXPERTS
The politics is tougher. There
always trying to get a greater
are no experts in that area.
share of the provincial budget.
As a municipal voter he
Speaking as a provincial
voter, he feels very strongly that wants to see this noisy guy in
the national government should office. He wants his man elected
allocate far more funds to the so that he can be heard. So he's
provinces and that the talks on a commy, so what? He says it
federal-provincial sharing are the way it is and that's what this
municipality needs!
getting along pitifully slowly.
The whole picture of Canada
He doesn't want any pinkos
and its constitution needs some
changes and speaking as a in his government! That'sa why
provincial voter, M r . Canada he goes to the far right and
knows exactly what these senior elects those guys. They won't
governments should be doing, stand for any nonsense. They'll
make sure that we got law and
right now.
order when we need it and if
MORE CLEARLY
there's any squawk coming, let's
Of course, when there is an here it in our jails! And as for
election in the federal area, then welfare and pay-outs, let's tighhe sees the picture more clearly. ten up a bit and there's lots of
The federal government has its work somewhere else and....
very important functions to perform and if the provinces would
quit snapping at Ottawa's heels H E ' * THE ONLY ONE
The only man to lead Canada
we might see the nation in a
strong position from which it into the place it should bold in
could assert itself with the the world today is that centre-ofauthority it needs. That this the-road guy out there. So the
position must be braced by centre-of-the-road comes marchcertain inevitable expenditures ing home to victory.
is very clear, so the sooner the
What is all this doing to the
provinces and regional governments in this country get off of Canadian voter? He's a chocothe federal government's back, late-vanilla sundae; a down
the sooner we can hope to see three roads at the same time. If
some action in respect of Can- he is closely concerned with
school administration, he is proada's position in the world
bably fighting for a fourth.
today.
This is where the Canadian
Of course, this trichotomy;
this stratification of the voter's voter is getting; this is where
Canada is atl
mental processes, goes much
Maybe Ottawa is right. Mayfurther than in the realm of
be we only have one choice;
national financing. In the world
either federalism or a mental
of finance, he knows exactly
home.
And even here, the
what he wants. The Canadian
Canadian voter will probably
voter wants all national revenues
experience a terrible time decidearmarked for three separate
ing which is the more attractive.
and distinct functions and it's up

Hall will
be readyin March
End of March is the
deadline.
According to the Salt Spring
Island Legion branch, the renovations to the hall on Hereford
Ave., will be completed by the
end of the month.
Extension to the building has
been carried out with the help of
a government grant.

Easter
postal
service
All islands post offices, as
well as postal stations and sub
post offices elsewhere will be
closed for Easter.
There will be no rural route
service on Good Friday, April 8
. and Easter Monday, April 10.
Service will be normal on
Saturday, April 10.

Revenge
Say it was Cupid
Who made me sad
. Tell me I'm stupid
Whisper I'm mad
But Flo kissed me last night
Like I was a brother
She'll miss me tonight
I'm dating her mother.
- John Healey
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MODERNIZE
WITH .

riming
ray

ISLAND TEAM GOES DOWN

Short of players: short of goals

PROPANE
537-2233

Wednesday, March 30, 1977
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DEADLINE FOR CLASSIFIEDS
MONDAY4PM

BY DRAW B A C K
Salt Spring Orange, 1
Evening Optomist Santos, 6.
A classic this game was not.

M A Y N E ISLAND
PAINT & SKETCH CLUE
presents

6th Annual
ART SHOW & SALE
EASTER WEEK-END
April 9 & 10,
1—5 pm

ALIA VISTA BARBER SHOP
TUESDAY THROUGH FRIDAY
9 am - 5 pm
WATCH FOR BARBER POLE 'A MILE UP
ON CHARLESWORTH ROAD
Saturdays by Appointment

DON MARSHALL

537-9383

tfn

It's Mouat's for...
EASTER "GOODIES"

The weather was miserable,, the
field was a quagmire, the refereeing was questionable and the
score was a disaster, as the
Orange succumbed to the Santos.
The Orange line-up featured
a few new faces in it as many of
the regulars were missing. In
fact, there were only eight
regulars and consequently the
Orange borrowed four players
from Division 4 and a player
from Cordova Bay to have a full
squad.
Theoretically, the local team
should have been completely
outplayed but to the contrary the
Orange actually outplayed their
opponents in the first half.
A combination of missed
opportunities by Salt Spring's
forwards and miscues in the
defence allowed the Santos to
build up a 2-0 lead. Then a
glaring mistake by the officials
led to the Santos third goal, as
three of their forwards were well
offside on the play that led to the
goal.
FUTILE ATTEMPT
The Orange tried to comeback in the second half but the
pouring rain, chilly temperatures and bog-like field conditions made Salt Spring's attf

empts futile. The bigger, stronger Santos players, who used a
more direct kick-and-run style of
play, built their lead up to 6-0
before Salt Spring was able to
tally. A combination between
Marty Legg and Arne Hengstler
put Wayne Reynolds in the
clear. Wayne slid the ball into
the far corner for Salt Spring's
only goal.
When one considers the local
side had four players who were
four years younger and another
who is three years younger than
their opponents, the performance was reasonable. With a
little luck and a chance to
practice together those boys
quite easily could have won the
match as the play was not
reflected in the outcome of the
match. Special thanks to George
Legg and his four players,
MacLean, Legg, Hengsler and
Walker for their assistance and
effort.
SOCCER BANQUET
A reminder for all parents
and players in Juvenile soccer the Soccer Banquet is Saturday,
April 2 at Fulford Hall, starting
time, 6 pm. Pot-luck style dinner. Door prizes (tickets sold at
door) Players have free entry,
parents' cost, $1.50.

Ifyou have something for this column: call Elsie Brown
at 539-2480.

Just a hippity hop to the

MAINLY MAYNE

Salty Shop where all the

BY ELSIE BROWN
Back on the island after a
West Coast Audio Visual. One
month on the mainland. Glad to
on Newfoundland dealt with its
report that friend husband is
history since it joined Canada,
recuperating satisfactorily after
and described the fishing indussurgery at Royal Columbian
try which is still main way of life
Hospital in February. Visited
for many of its inhabitants. A
friends and relations in Burntour of Europe was enjoyed and
aby, New Westminster, Delta
another film, entitled Twilight
and Surrey, before returning to
Forest, described the cutting
the island.
and harvesting of trees in the
Lots of activity on Mayne
Tropical Rain Forest in Nigeria.
during our absence. Will report
Harry Adams was the projecon some of the major events.
tionist and Ted and Blanche
Anderson were responsible for
Coming events include the^ obtaining the films. Another
following:
evening of a similar nature is
Paint and Sketch Group 6th planned for May 16.
Annual Art Show at the Agricultural Hall, April 9-10, 1 . 0 0 - 5
Mayne Island Carpet Bowlpm. Admission 25c, Tea 25c. All
ers entertained West Vancouver
new pictures since the last show.
Community Centre Bowlers at
Exhibition is for members only.
the Agricultural Hall, Thursday,
For further information contact
March 24. Those in attendance,
Kathleen Dought.
from Vancouver, were Mr. and
Next meeting, Silver Maynes
Mrs. Heron, Mr. and Mrs.
Monday , April 4 at Agricultural
Bonar, Mr. and Mrs. Atwater,
Hall, 2 pm.
Mrs. Dean, Mrs. Caudwell,
Movie Night, sponsored by
Mrs. Holl and Mrs. MacKenna.
Silver Maynes, Monday, March
Mayne Islanders were Frank and
14, was most successful. The
Verlie Cooter, Bill and Doreen
films were preceded by a potFerguson, Vic Griffiths, Sophie
luck supper provided by the
Betts, Meg Drummond, Joe
members. Three films were
Fassler and Wally and Margaret
shown and were provided by
Twamley. From all reports, it
was a tie game.
The Annual Red Cross Drive
on Mayne is progressing favorably. I would like to thank all my
canvassers who have worked so
hard in my absence. There is no
dealine but March is always Red
Cross month and it is nice to get

Easter goodies are —
Lovely baskets filled with a variety of
Easter novelties, eggs filled with smarties
or maplebuds. Solid chocolate bunnies.

89 - $500
c

Prices range

Good assortment of boxed chocolates,
jellies, almond roca etc.
Try the new Voortman cookies - delicious.
We still have cheddar biscuits, (only
I place in the village)
Still a nice selection of Easter cards.

And now to help you keep that youthful look
the Salty Shop has 2nd Debut Face Lotion
Try it today and place beauty before age.

Phone

M O U A T ' S 1537-5551?^

ANY EXCUSE FOR
A LIMERICK
We all know some of the men on
the Hill
Well-versed in parliamentary
skill
Long past their prime,
They're now wasting much time,
Not heeding the electoral will.
- Grace A. Wright

Six lots
subject
of hearing
Six applications for rezoning
of various lots in Ganges are to
be reviewed at a public hearing
some time in April.
Mouat's Trading Co., is the
applicant and Tom Toynbee is
the spokesman.
Mr. Toynbee has applied for
rezoning of the lots, which are
all located in the centre of the
village, from Water C, Industrial
and Rural, to Commercial 1
zoning.
the canvassing all done before
Easter.
The Easter Service will be
held at St. Mary Magdalene
Church at 11.30 am Sunday,
April 10. There will be no
Sunday school. Children are
welcome at the service, Rev.
James Daniels in charge. It will
be a communion service.
Mayne Island Fellowship will
resume evening services Sunday, April 3 at 7 pm with Rev.
John Rodine. Bible Study, on
Friday April 1 at the home of
Meg Drummond, 7.30 pm.

•

DOlYt TOSS OUT
patch m

ARE YOU IN THE MARKET FOR A
NEW OR USED CAR OR TRUCK?

Richard Henderson can bring to you, at no obligation
or expense, new Dodge, Plymouth, Chrysler,
Colt, Arrow, cars, vans, trucks.

FISHER—SMITH
BUILDERS LTD.

IF YOU ARE LOOKING FOR A USED CAR OR TRUCK,

BUILDING HOMES
ON SALT SPRING ISLAND
SINCE 1973

I HAVE APPROXIMATELY THIRTY TO CHOOSE FROM.

CALL ME AT EITHER 537-5014 Of? 537-5017

* DISPLAY HOMES
* BUILDING SITES
•PLANS
* COMPLETE CONTRACTS

OR COLLECT IN DUNCAN AT 748-8144

* ADDITIONS
* RENOVATIONS
* FRAMING
•FINISHING

REPRESENTING
EVENINGS:
537-5112 (ROBIN)
537-5004 (DES)

DUNCAN CHRYSLER MOTORS LTD.
TRANS CANADA HIGHWAY

DUNCAN
.Dealer No. 00938A

7484144
tfn
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THOUGHT FOR FOOD
BY NIGEL DESBOTTES

Page Nineteen
and Karen Muntean. drawing:
Laura Coombs and Marjorie
Ratzlaff; knitting: Terry Siemens, cooking; Annie Popperwell, drawing; Flo Rat/lall. carving; Susan Rice, Linda Cote, and
Stu Cooper, working with elav
and Karen Boscr. who helped
the children to make apple dolls.
The students will have a ehanee
to practice with their new interests and talents during ihi
Spring Break, from March 2H to
April I.
On Friday, April I. the la^'
skating excursion to Victoria
with the LIP workers will take
(I urn to Page Twenty-Three)

SATURNA SCENE
BY KUKLOS

President Nyerere of Tanzania said: "The real
question is whether each of us is prepared to accept
the challenge of building a state in which no man is
ashamed of his poverty in the light of another's
affluence, and no man has to be ashamed of his
affluence in the light of another's poverty."
This brings us to the sixth and final myth dealth
with in TEN DAYS FOR WORLD DEVELOPMENT,
the broadsheet distributed by the five major
Christian denominations in Canada: "Hunger
should be overcome by re-distributing food."
The Institute for Food and Development Policy
disputes the oft-repeated phrase "North America is
the world's last remaining bread basket."
When food security is measured by the reserves
held by metropolitan countries, we are made to feel
that the burden of feeding the world is ours alone.
True, we eat too much and we waste food. We
should take every possible measure to correct both
faults. But we are not individually responsible for
deprivation in other parts of the world, and we are
right to feel resentful when told that our eating
habits cause starvation elsewhere.
Food re-distribution is a simplistic view of the
problem. The real villain, as we have shown in past
weeks, is the control of food-producing resources.
Whoever controls the land determines who can grow
food (all who need it, or the powerful monopolies);
What is grown (luxury non-food or basic staples) and
where it goes (to the hungry or to the world's
well-fed)
THAT WON'T DO IT
Redistribution programmes like food aid, will
never solve the problem of hunger. Instead we must
face up to the real question: How can people
everywhere begin to democratize the control of food
resources?
Beginning with the knowledge that people can
and will feed themselves if allowed to, the question
becomes not "What can we do for thern?" but
"How can we remove the obstacles preventing them
from feeding themselves?"
Since some of these obstacles are being built
with our taxes, in our name and by corporations
based in our economies, our task is clear: We must
stop any economic aid (government, multi-lateral or
voluntary) that reinforces the use of land for export
crops. We must stop support for agribusiness
penetration into food economies abroad through tax
incentives and from lending agencies.
We must stop military and counter-insurgency assistance to
underdeveloped countries: it is used to oppose the changes
necessary for food self-reliance. We must work to build a more
self-reliant food economy at home, so we become less dependent on
importing food from hungry people.
We must strive for land reform and support worker-managed
producers and distributors, to Counter monopolistic control over our
food supplies. We must educate, showing the connection between
government and corporate power, and how this works against the
hungry abroad and against the food interests of the majority at
home.
CONQUERED BY THEMSELVES
We must counter despair. 40% of all people in underdeveloped
countries have managed to eliminate hunger through their common
efforts. Newly liberated countries in Africa and Asia are
reconstructing their agriculture along the principles of food first
self-reliance.
"Most fundamentally," concludes the broadsheet, "We must
recognize that we are not a 'hunger' moyement. Rather we all can
become moulders of the future who have chosen to use the visible
tragedy of hunger to reveal the utter failure of our current economic
system to meet human needs."
Sister Mary Evelyn Jegen, S.N.D., sums up our obligations: "It
does not matter that we may be personally innocent of acts we
perceive as unjust. Our institutions do our sinning for us. We must
therefore examine our consciousness more than our conscience
about apathy in the face of human destruction."
LABELLING BY SOURCE
Dr. Jack Warnock recently issued a challenge to Canada
Safeway which we should heed. He asked for fresh produce to be
clearly labelled as to its source. Canned goods should be similarly
identified, so those who want to support local farmers and
processors can do so. It is our duty to examine what we buy - not just
considering the price, but also where it comes from and what it
contains.
We owe it to our bodies to know what we eat; we owe it to our
province, our country and the rest of the world to be aware of where
our money is going, and to whom we are giving power with our
spending dollars.
"Think before you eat" and "Think before you buy" should be
our slogans for 1977.
***
APRIL 7
Sister Bede Sullivan, communications specialist from the University
of Victoria brings two excellent video-tapes to St. George's Church,
Ganges. "Cultivating Famine" and "Who Pays, Who Profits - the
Canadian Scene." The tapes will be shown at 7.30 pm and at^JO
pm. Maundy Thursday will be commemorated by the Sharing and
Breaking of Bread for all who wish to participate.
APRIL 13 and 20
More talks by Dr. John Coombs. Watch for further details.
April 30 World Relief Tea, Fulford Hall.

Elections and meetings were
major news on Saturna this
week.
Monday night saw the annual general meeting of the
Community Club at the Hall,
and the election of officers for
the coming year.
The new executive consists
of: president. Michael Hayes:
vice-president. Stella Coutts:
secretary. Terry Siemens; treasurer. Mclanic Gaines. Bill Sheffield becomes past president,
and the directors arc Walter
Bavis, Gcri Davidson. Los Crosby. Graham Howarth. Jim Money. Harvey Jans/en. Jack Vincent and Ann Bavis.

SERIES ENDS
The second series of Cultural
Programme offerings has concluded at the school.
Special thanks are due to
members of the community who
participated in one a both of the
series of afternoons: Melanie
Gaines, sewing; Juanita HuttonPotts. cooking: Frank and Pat
Neumann, woodworking; Frit/

DANGEROUS
TREE TOPPING
Falling & Bucking
*
* Bucking
* Falling
Pruning
& Spraying
THE PROFESSIONAL
ART WILLIAMS

LIONS C L U B !

Tuesday night the lions Club
also installed i(s rosier of new
officers.
The executive now reads:
president. Bob Hindtnareh: first
vice-president. Bruce Corkill:
second vice-president. Bob Wil
kinson: secretary. Frank (ope
land; treasurer- lyn Coombs
lion Tamer, lorn Barneti: fail
Twister. Steve Maskow and new
directors. Lloyd Smith and l)a\i
Crooks, with eontimiing direct
ors. Walter Bavis anil Atnh
Siemens.
A highlight of the evening
which uas open to the pnblii
was a demonstration and film,
sponsored by the Heart Fund,
and explained by Jack Donald, a
visiting fireman ol main years'
experience.
On a very sophisticated so.,
ol dummy, the processes of
mouth-to-mon lb
resuscitation
and a kind of heart massag'
were demonstrated, and irictl
out by different members of tin
audience. It was a vcrv enliglu
ening and worthwhile eveni I'oi
everyone participating.

245-2598
245-3547

Fulk Insured

TREE TOPPING
•TOPPING
•RI-MOV \ l

R.R. 2 SALTAIR RD.
LADYSM1TH, B.C.
tfn

CT>MPLET»TREESERVICE

:

PRUNING
•SELECTIVE LOT CLEARING

Gov't.Certified Spray Applicatoi
FIT IV INSURED

Please Call Collect
Lor Free Estimates
245-3633 or 754-6149 Eves

HI - TREE SERVICES LTD.
Salt Spring Photo & Print Shop
y

7

On Sat. April 2, l 7 we will again be taking

PASSPORT PICTURES
CALL US FOR A N APPOINTMENT

WE OFFFR THE ISLAND'S:
1. lowest prices and fastest service
on eolour develop & print orders.
2. lowest film prices
3. most complete photographic processing and
enlarging service.
ALL WORK GUARANTEED SATISFACTORY

W A T E R UTILITY

On Wednesday a meetin:
was convened at the Hall In ih
Comptroller of Water Rights
Howard De Beek. and otltei
personnel from Victoria, inelud
ing Angus Davie, secret an ol
the Water Utilities, lawyer Den
nis Doyle, engineer .1. K. Parrel I.
chartered accountant U.I Kuss.
and John Siadi. Engineering
Technician with (he Water Sup
ply division.
Mr. DeBcck opened the melting with introductory remarks,
then heard the application ol Mini
Money, representing Money
Brothers and Pedcrson. to have
its water licence revoked
then speakers Laurel Ben
ham. Assistant Regional Health
officer. and Mike Hayes, for tin
Community Club, were heard.
The Saturna community
asked for lime lo conduct a
feasibility study lor the purpose
of creating a public water utility
on the island.
Questions were also taken
from the floor.
Mr. De Beek adjourned the
meeting, and will be making a
ruling about the application lor
cancellation. His findings will be
announced later.

TREE CLIMBER

WE ALSO CARRY YOU-FRA ME IT KITS
AND HANDCRAFTED FRAMES
Open 10.(X) am to 5.00 pm Closed Sundays
On McPhillips Ave. (across from pool hall)
537-5141

B.C. ASSESSMENT AUTHORITY
Valcourt Business Centre
R.R.3, CR0FT0N RD., GANGES

537-5712
New office hours, effective
immediately: 8.30 — 4.30
Closed from 1 pm — 2 pm

Salt Spring Freight - Sidney - Fernwood
MOVERS

MAYNE EXPRESS LTD.
24 - hour water taxi service
539-2411
tfn.

•Local & long distance
moving
•Heated Storage

537-2041 or 385-6771
Ganges

Victoria

We aim to please and
you move with ease

™

537-2211

CLASSIFIED
For Sale

For Sale'

For Sale

Sky high oil or electric heating bills
getting you down? An Atlanta
automatic wood burning heater can
cure the problem. The modern way
to old-fashioned warmth, with de20 kg. (44#)
Ken-L-Ration Kibble
$9.89
pendability and economy. For full
Ken-L-Ration Burgers
2.59
details call G.K. Arnott, 537-5853
FOXGLOVE FARM &
KM
GARDEN SUPPLY
Pure bred male Pembroke Corgi, 8
537-2012
months old, has had all shots,
housebroken, beautiful disposition.
Also child's crib"and mattress, and
high chair. 537-5195
LM
Franklin fireplace (large) and old
wood and coal cookstove with
Local & Indian arts and -rafts
copper water jacket. Both in very
Open Mon. to Fri. 1 pm to 5pm
good condition. 537-9293
13-2
(Next to Vesuvius Store)
537-9730
Pargains on used furniture, apGarage
Sale
we're
moving!
•
tfn
pliances, kitchen things, useful and
Saturday, April 2, 9.30 - 4 pm.
MEN'S
beautiful household items, tools,
Aluminum boat, desk, small
L.P.'s, books and more.
chests, marble table top, barbecue,
GOODS TAKEN ON
tools, fishing tackle, tape recorder,
CONSIGNMENT
and
garden chairs, benches, household
537-2623
articles and antiques. Corner North
We want Island crafts as well
End Road and Acheson Road.
Furniture repaired and refinished
at
Watch for signs
13-1
Newfurniture made to order • EUROPEAN HAIR DESIGN
Raleigh
10-speed
bicycle
$75;
elecFree Estimates
Rainbow Road
537-5121 trohome portable stereo, $60. Both
tfn in good condition. 537-5167
13-1
THE LITTLE GALLERY
PROPANE GAS REFILLS
1965 Chevy Vi ton truck; radio;
MOUAT'S MALL
9 am to 6 pm ONLY
kerosene & Coleman lamps; rugs;
NOW OPEN
Phone 537-2233 or call at the
saws, axes, kitchen items, tools,
5 DAYS A WEEK
Harbour Grocery Store in Ganges.
hand sewing machine, tires, child's
Tuesday - Saturday
All gas appliances sold and servicbike and toys, wool, foam mattress,
Custom Framing, Paintings, Prints ed. Gulf Islands Propane Gas. tfn
books, coolers, material, suitcases,
Cleaning and Restoring Old Prints
bedding. At the Beaver Point Flea
and Deeds, etc.
Market, this Saturday, April 2.13-1
537-2421
100' EXTENSION CORDS. 12.95
Eaton's wringer washer, very good
tfn
1 gal. to 5 gal. gas cans from
condition. 537-2351
LM
$4.15 to $14.10
Console
TV
23"
B/W
$75.
RIZ
5 gal. outboard tanks
25.95
insulation 15" x 48" x V/i" each
Fire Extinguishers
15.88
bale covers 100 sq. ft. 4 bales $35.
Adult Life-Jackets
9.88
Any type for sale or repair
Ph. 537-2401
LM
Boat Bumpers
from 1.35
537-9245
One
25
foot
cedar
pole.
Hydro
OMC outboard oil by the case
specification for permanent electric
Reg. 28.80
NOW 22.95
hook-up 537-5309
13tfn
YOU GET THE BEST FOR LESS
5 lab-samoyed cross puppies. $10
at
each to good homes. 537-9285 13-1
NELSON MARINE
PH. 537-2849
Blackburn Road
One Royal Enfield percussion cap
Next to theR.C.M.P.
ANTIQUES AND ART OBJECTS
trod gun, $175; one flint-lock
Open by appointment
13-1
saddle gun, asking $90. 537-5810
537-2224
LM
S.S.I. LIONESS
tfn
22 cal. Western pistol with holster,
VALLEY AIRMARINE
$ 100 or closest offer. 537-2844 13-1
Communications
Cromaglass aerobic septic tank,
CentreforGulf Islands
model C5 $650 - as is, cash and
VHF RADIO
carry. Ph. 921-9703 after 6.
12-2
Marine Mobile
Water
Treatment.
Taste,
odor,
iron
11 am - 4 pm
Box 645, Ganges, B.C.
removal filters, water softeners.
United Church Lower Hall
Hal Fryer 537-9203
CSA approved Electric Ekco heator 653-4429
For donations and pick up ing panels. R.R. Alpen Ind. Equipment Ltd., 580 Johnson, Victoria,
please phone
537-2485 and 537-2048 B.C. V9A4A3 Phone 382-4122 alt.
Check your Fire Insurance Policy or
KM
contact us to see if you are insured
for today's replacement value. S.S.
Insurance Agency - 1972 - Ltd.,
CLEANING OF:
537-5527
_
alt.
• Chimneys
Duncan Financial Centre
Propane Nordic Construction Hea• Stoves
748-3313
ter for rent. 100.000 to 400,000
• Furnaces
* Custom-made draperies
BTU's. Gulf Islands Propane Gas.
• Fireplaces
537-2233
* Drapery hardware
• Boilers
* Free Estimates
tfn
Scrxing ihe GulfIslands since 1951
* In Home Sen'ice
Piano tuning and repairs. Doug
For appointment call
For Prompt Service
Rhodes the younger 653-4569 tfn
537 2923
Call 748-3313
._
tfn
New
crop alfalfa hay, by the load
13J
$107, by the ton $107. by the 60#
TRIM-ALL EDGER-TRIMMERS
bale $3.50 653-4361
tfn
Vi hp to /4 hp electric from $44.95
Melo-Sonic
465
electric
organ
with
to $79.95
rhythm selection. Asking $500
1 yr. guarantee
AND
537-2214
tfn
1.5 hp gas model - $240
Fertilizers, Lime & Seeds
NELSON MARINE
Mooring Buoy installations, scuba
FOXGLOVE FARM &
537-2849
diving, under-cover boat storage,
GARDEN SUPPLY
13-1
dry-land boat storage at Nelson
537-2012
Marine 537-2849
tfn
Newly overhauled Inglis dryer.
Asking price $175. Write P.O. Box
Records and Tapes. Big new 32
305, Ganges
13-2
page catalog just off the press.
Pop, country, western, folk, religBoat house, call evenings 537-2317
ious, special discounts all labels.
LM
Send 25c postage to Bob Destry
5 month old female border collie
Ltd., Box46376-B, Vancouver, V6R
cross, free to good home. Will be
4G6
tfn
Complete & Prompt Service
small dog. 537-2546
13-1
Hay, $60 for 1st ton, and $50 for
7 days a week
Garage sale. Sat. & Sun., April 2nd
each succeeding ton. 537-2961 or
SALT SPRING PAINTING
and 3rd, 9 am to 5 pm. John's,
653-4581
tfn
Interior-Exterior
Sharp Road. Automatic ironer,
Contract or hourly
Heathkit TA17,120 watt, 3 channel
fridge, sewing machine, 7 x 14
I like to serve you. All my services studded snow tires. Floor polishamplifier. $320 537-9773
tfn
are being done with the utmost of ers. Miscellaneous items
13-1
Hedgehog Farms: Pork by the side,
care.
9000B.T.U. Fedder air conditioner
cut and wrapped; wieners; suckling
Call Erich Engelhardt at 537-2848, -new-$250 537-5107
pigs. 537-9311
tfn
KM
or Box 1157 Ganges
tfn
Black Western saddle with matchWanted. Large water storage vessing breast plate, good condition,
el, any condition. 537-5759
$100 firm 537-2546
KM
DEADLINE FOR CLASSIFIEDS
Portable TV good reception, B/W
Filing cabinet - 4 drawer, legal
MONDAY4PM
$50, hospital bed, $50 537-5360
size, 26 in. deep, with lock, grey
13-1
$75. Used one year only 537-5111

Pet Food
Special

Old Scott Rd.
Gallery

Vesuvius
New & Used
Shop

Haircutting
Hairstyling

Super-Specials

CURTAIN
RODS

Kenton House
Gallery

Garage Sale
Saturday
April 9

Peninsula
Chimney
Service

FLOWERS
ARE HERE

Salt Spring
Chimney
Service

Wednesday, March 30, 1977
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Island
Draperies Ltd.

3

ADS.
For Sale
Collapsible wheel chair, as new,
with leg supports. $200 Invalid
stairwell chair lift installed Salt
Spring $600 plus any additions or
alterations required to home.
653-4232
LM
Below wholesale, batteries by
EXIDE-THE JUICE BOX - 95 amp.
hr. rating, reg. $78. now $55
FOR CARS, TRUCKS,
BOATS, etc.
NELSON MARINE
537-2849

Cars, Trucks

Mobile Homes, Trailers
1973 12 x 64 2 bdrm. mobile
home. Must be moved. 537-2864tfn
12 x 62 mobile home situated in
park. Fully landscaped 537-2705
after 6 pm
tfn
Double wide 3-bedroom home in
adult park or would consider
trading for home or property.
537-9754
tfn
For rent - trailer and mobile home
hook-ups. For sale - homes on low
rental basis. Cedar View Mobile
Home Park, FulfordrGanges Road.
537-2744
tfn
8 ft. overhead camper, ideal temp,
home while building. 2 propane
tanks, 2-way lighting, frig, 3
burner stove with oven, sink, 15
gal. water tank $900. Week ends
653-4476 or best offer,
12-2
21 ft x 8 ft luxury travel trailer,
flush toilet, shower, 3 way fridge,
range, many extras. $4600 Tel.
537-5751
Cab-over camper 9', sleeps 4,
pressure water system, head, propane stove & oven, new 3 way frig,
lacks $900 537-5804
12-2
30' 1975 June trailer fully self-cont.
eye-level oven, 4 burner stove.
Large frig, twin beds, tub &
shower. New condition. Owner's
built house 537-5739
13-1
Deluxe 9'/2' Monaco camper. Every option including bathroom.
Like new. 537-2845
13-1

1958 International Tandem 42,000
G.V.W. Steel deck, loading slings
and winches. Good condition.
537-5112
tfn
1974 Ford van V-8 auto, PS, PB.
Call evenings 537-2598
tfn
'73 Ford Galaxie 500 Country
Sedan station wagon (9 passenger),
very good condition, power steering, brakes and windows. Green in
and out. Asking $2500. Serious
offers considered. Ph. 537-2186 or
537-2147
tfn
'71 Firebird, best offer 537-9385tfn
'69 Plymouth Fury I, good condition V8, auto, PS, PB, $900 OBO
537-9312
tfn
'67 VW, good body, good shape,
25-30 m.p.g. $850 537-5859
12^2
Livestock
Custom built 1967 Norton 750
N15CS11 in excellent condition.
CHICKS - Brown Egg Layers,
$995 537-9773
tfn
1968 Rover 2,000 TC. Nice looking White Leghorns, White Rocks.
car with remarkable performance Ship anywhere. Established 28
and cheap on gas. New brakes, years, Langley. Napier Hatchery,
new battery, needs new driver. 22470 - 64th Avenue, RR8, Langley
6tfn
$1800 or offer: Call Driftwood, 534-6268
537-2211, days or 537-2324 evening^
tfn
1973 GMC V* ton P.U. camper
special, $3500 OBO 537-9297 13-1
You get the same quick delivery
1966 Ambassador deluxe sedan in
service for BABY CHICKS as Salt
A l shape. Ph. 537-2825
13-1
Spring customers. You will get
•74 Ford V* T. P.U., 390, every- chicks the same day they are
thing but air. Camper special. A - l
hatched. Call us. Many varieties
537-2845
KM
FOXGLOVE FARM &
GARDEN SUPPLY
1975 GMC V* ton pickup Sierra
537-2012
Classic 25 $5200 or best offer.
Financing available. Ph. 537-5584
and ask for manager
13-1 Good home needed for handsome
4-month old Boxer cross pup, male,
1976 Ford F250 crew cab V-8,
straight nose, intelligent and
automatic, 4 speed. Excellent con- gentle. House trained. Ph.
dition, less than 30,000 miles.
629-3248 or 629-3283, Pender
537-5810
KM
Island
13-1
'64 VW van for sale or trade
653-4569
KM
Wanted
1964 Chev 4 x 4 P.U. In good
condition 537-2451
13-1 One $20 bill and one $10 bill
printed before 1975, in good con'65 Ford station wagon $750 OBO
537-2428
tfn dition. Please phone Gordon Lee at
653-4246
12^2
1967 Ford Custom 289 $300 or best
We
have
customers
looking
for
the
offer. Runs well - dependable. 2
year old teepee, poles & liner. following used items.
6 HP outboards - both long &
$100.537-5616 anytime
13-1
short shafts.
14'-16' fibreglass boats & motors
Boats
with trailers
Boat trailers
Catalina-22 sailboat, 55 hp, ob,
30 to 35 HP Evinrude or Johnson
complete galley, marine head, new
14'-16' Clinker cabin with
trailer, $7450 537-5804
12-2
inboard engine
2 HP engine
If you wish to sell please phone
USED OUTBOARDS -1.5 hp. to 50 Steve at 537-2849. Nelson Marine,
hp. priced from $88. to $995
Tues.-Sat. 8.30-5.30pm 11-3
USED BOATS - 9' to 25'
8 foot patio umbrella and table.
USED SAILBOATS - 12' to 16'
Good condition. 537-2159
13-1
SPECIAL -1 ONLY
Wanted to buy, antique furniture.
1976 EVINRUDE 6 HP. $549
Ph. 537-5810
13-1
"SPRINGBOK 12' $440
Generator,
110-220
volt
in
good
NOTICE:
We will match any price on condition. Write Dept. E, Driftsame quality merchandise wood. Box 250. Ganges, B.C. 13-2
SEE US AT
Exchange
NELSON MARINE
537-2849
Professor wishes to exchange apt.
KM
(2bdrms., 2 bathrooms, swimming
Central Boat Listing Service, If you
pool) in San Jose, California for
want to buy a boat, if you want to home on Salt Spring for whole or
sell a boat, let the Boat Finders
part of summer. Please write Ms.
help you. Central dispatch for the
R. Ginsberg, c/o Box 793, Ganges,
West Coast. We put buyer and
B.C.
13-1
seller together. Make your own
deal. 24-hour service. Ph. 383-1640
Personal
Victoria
13-4

Outer Island
Residents

BOATS

Classified 6 cents a word
$1.50 minimum

Fuller Brush representative, Norman Hull, 656-4938 between 8 and
10 am
2-tfn

For Rent

1
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Help Wanted

1 and 2 bedroom furnished cottages for winter rental. No pets.
537-2585
tfn
Modern all electric, self contained
one and two bedroom housekeeping cabins available now at off-season special rates. For detailed
arrangements phone 537-2205
tfn
Deluxe suite, 1200 sq. ft. Fantastic
view. Next to Government building
in Ganges - $350 per month.
537-5453
43tfn
1 and 2 bedroom furnished housekeeping cottages, cablevision for
monthlv rental. No pets please.
537-2214
. tfn
1 small 2 bedroom A-frame house
537-9245
tfn
2, one bedroom apartments, 1 mile
from Ganges, fully electric, available April 1. $150 and $160 per
month. 537-5345 after 6 pm or
write P.O. Box 436, Ganges,
B.C.
tfn
2 bedroom house in Ganges,
available April 1. References
please. 537-5620 or 537-2147 13-1
Seaview, well furnished Pan abode,
fireplace. Write P.O. Box 305,
Ganges
13-2
For Lease - Crofton office -1810 sq.
ft. Walk in vaults - could be
suitable for two tenants. Duncan
and District Credit Union D. Orr
746-4171
13-2

Coming Events

Notice

Business Service
i
Ploughing, Rototilling, Haying,'
brush cutting, posthole digging.
653-4403
tfn
GENERALTRUCKING
537-5663 •
tfn

High school boy to mow lawn and
Recycling depot, K & R lot
light work. Vesuvius 537-2518 13-1
Saturday 10am - 1pm. Newspapers
I got flies! And my screens are
tied in flat bundles. Tins washed,
open. Too many flies. Please help!
labels removed, squashed flat, (no
Moths in the spring and wasps in
pop tins please) Clean aluminum
the summer and bees in the bonnet First Ganges Cubs and Scouts need
foil and pie plates in separate
and I'm going mad with flies. And I your support.
container. Bottles (green, brown or
got about five screens ain't never
clear) cleaned with caps, metal and
been used, some of them and ain't
plastic bands removed. Cardboard
Cub enrolment up 300%
never been fitted. Want one good
boxes flattened, and paper bags in
New Machine
Scout enrolment up 100%
man, male or female to put my
bundles. Jars & wine bottles
Experienced Operator
screens in their places for once and
available for small sum. Volunteers
Merv Walde
tfn
653-4329
for all. 537-2211
13-1 Many people have donated their phone 537-9212
time and talents to help. These
tfn
AVON
Spring into the world of cosmetics, people have our sincere thanks and
fragrances, toiletries. Excellent appreciation. However we still
LEISURE LANES
earning opportunity. Call collect need cash to buy equipment Mid to
pay
those
high
ferry
rates.
Give
the
the evening, 383-6741 or write 476
Open Bowling
Nelson, Victoria, B.C.
13-1 boys your support by buying a
Taping, Filling, Texturing
By Appointment Only
raffle ticket.
Feature Walls
Carpenter willing to learn new
FRIDAY
9-11
Erskine Enterprises Ltd.
methods and work on or off the On sale in Ganges 11.30 - 2.30 SATURDAY
7-11
ERSKINE ENTERPRISES LTD.
island. Write immediately to Dept. April2. Draw Sat April9.
1-4
13-1 SUNDAY
Alan Cunningham
D, Box 250, Driftwood, Ganges, BC
537-5831 or 537-2635
13^2
tfn
Plumber qualified for all types of
residential work on hourly or
labour contract basis. This is an
on-going program for the Islands &
and
THIS COMMUNITY SERVICE IS
Duncan vicinity. Please respond in
AVAILABLE TO ALL AGES
writing to Dept. D, Box 250,
For more information phone the
Driftwood, Ganges, BC
13-2
co-ordinator through the hospital
At Box 387, Ganges or Reptile Tile
Direct Sales Opportunity. Promotswitch board at 537-5545. local 08,
Shop, or by phoning 537-2312 arid
PLUS
able sales oriented individual to
between 9.30 am - 12 noon,
leaving a message
tfn
CHINESE
represent Industrial lighting comMonday to Friday
tfn
SMORGASBORD
pany in this area. Successful
FOR LEGION HALL RENTAL
Served 7.30-8.30
applicant will be contacting Indusmeetings, parties, etc. contact Len,
MONDAY, APRIL 4
trial and Retail accounts on a
Legion caretaker. 537-5822
tfn
GANGES CREST
repeat basis. Company offers a
S.S.I. Community Centre has
$5 per person
continuing training program with
rooms for rent for community
Wanted To Rent
Serving all the GulfIslands
Reservations
excellent opportunity for advancegroups and individuals. For more * Quality custom built log homes
Responsible nurse with two school ment. Automobile and the confiinformation ph. 537-9212
tfn * Conventional Homes
ROBYN ONISCHUK'S
age children requires house late dence to work on a commission
Share
a
Ride
* Roofing & Re-roofing
GULF ISLANDS
June. Long lease. 537-2377
11-3 basis a must. For appointment
To offer or request a ride on Salt * Renovations & additions
please
forward
resume
to
L.
SorenHouse to caretake or rent. Prefer to
Spring Island or to Vancouver or
Free Estimates
exchange labour for rent. Good sen P.O. Box 4390, Main Post
Victoria, phone Salt Spring Island
Mike Spencer
Office, Vancouver, B.C. V6B 3Z8
references Jack and Henri
Community Centre - 537-9212 - or
Box 292, Ganges, 537-2905
13-1
539-2901 Mayne Island
13-3
drop in to the Community Worker's
Hank Knudson
Classes for Children & Adults
As soon as possible, 2 or 3 bedroom
Office
tfn
R.R. 1 Galiano Island
Keep
Fit
CI
asses
Announcement
home, present one too small for
539-2394
A.A. closed meeting Tuesdays, 8
Mon. aft.
Gabriola
family of 3. We are a quiet family
pm; open meeting last Tuesday of
Tues.
aft.
Galiano
TUPPER
HOLDINGS LTD.
and would take special care of your Mr. & Mrs. Bob Blundell wish to
the month. 537-2322 or 537-2375tfn
Wed aft.
Mayne
home. Rent approximately $200 announce the forthcoming marrFri. eve
Pender
SALT SPRING KICKS '78
per month. Please call 653-4537 iage of their daughter Barbara
Edane
to
Mr.
Donald
Ian
Buckler,
13j2
Mon.
eve.
Raffle Tickets on Candy House
son of Mrs. C M . Buckler, West
Salt Spring
Wed eve.
House to caretake or rent. Excell- Vancouver, B.C. Wedding to take
50c each
St.
George's
Fri. aft.
ent references. Call Erich Engel- place in St. Mark's Anglican
Available at Mouat's Desk or
Church
Hall
Sat. a.m.
hardt at 537-2848
tfn Church - May 7,1977
537-5126
Gulf Islands • Mainland
13-1
Draw to take place
Industrial • Commercial • Resid.
FOR FURTHER INFORMATION
MON. APRIL 4
Ph. Collect 277-9786
Work Wanted
Call evenings 7 to 9 pm
Births
6 pm at Mouat's
Or Box 78, Mayne Island, BC
537-5377
2 carpenters with many years
LM
June/78
tfn
CREED. Born to Len and Rosalind
experience want house framing,
SALT SPRING
on
March
22nd
a
girl
Leanne
SALT
SPRING
PLAYERS
renovations, repairs, etc. Call Roy .
PARKS & RECREATION
Present 3 - 1 act plays
at 537-2744 or 537-2025
tfn Rosalind, 8 lbs. 12 oz., a sister for
Jason. Thanks to Drs. Borsman
"THE BALD PRIMA DONNA''
Have truck, want work. Firewood, and staff at Royal Jubilee Hospital
By Eugene Ionesco
mulch, small construction, garden- and ambulance attendants plus Dr.
Second Session: April 1 - June 24 Sundecks-Additions-Homes
"WHITE LIES"
ing, etc. 537-9290
tfn Rowell and Dr. Dixon and staff at
(excluding Good Friday, April 8)
By Peter Shaffer
Foundations, by contract or hour.
Licensed mechanic available for Lady Minto Hospital.
13-1
"MARBLE A R C H "
C. & G. Gay
REGISTERED
SWIMMERS
automotive repairs. Reasonable
By John Mortimer
R.R. 2, Ganges, B.C.
NOTE:
rates. Ask for Gerrv. 537-2214 5-tm
MAHON H A L L - 8 pm
Coming Events ~
or call
Bus leaves Elementary School
•Thurs. March 31
537-5030 (evenings)
Carpenter available for large jobs
grounds Friday, April 1, 2.30 sharp
Fri. &Sat., April 1 & 2
tfn
L.A. LEGION
and small. Framing, siding, renoAny other information phone
Tickets
from
Et
Cetera
vations, interior finish, cabinets,
Albhouse
537-2183
Book & Stationery
sundecks, etc. Reasonable rates.
LM
537-5115
Quality work by reliable craftsman.
Seamstress services available. You
L
M
B.C. Trade Qualification Certifibring pattern, material and notions
8 PM, LEGION HALL
Fully Qualified Staffon duty
cate. Call Jon at 537-5374
- I'll do the rest. For professional
2
cards
$2
INBOARDS - STERNDRTVE 13j2
looking garments, phone today and
OUTBOARDS
SALT SPRING ISLAND
Secretarial services offered by
make your appointment. 537-9297
* OMC PARTS AND
COMMUNITY SOCIETY
experienced stenographer. PartLM
ACCESSORIES
GENERAL MEETING
time or casual. Outer Islands
Public gatherings are being held * JOHNSON DEALER
LOCAL SEASCAPES
Friday, April 1,5 pm
preferred. Ph. 539-2841
13-2
every Friday night at the United * MARINE HARDWARE
By Art Simons
at the Community Centre
Professional gardener with an esChurch Hall at 8 pm to share the * AUTHORIZED MERCRUISER
tablished business in Victoria, now
teachings
of Sydney Banks, an
DEALER
Motion re article VII Sec. 4....The
AT GANGES PHARMACY
spending part of each week on Salt
enlightened man, about our divine
537-2932
end of the fiscal year shall be
Mon. April 4 to 9
Spring Is. All types of garden
tfn
March 31 of each year.
13-1 consciousness. Donation of S2 remaintainance; garden planning,
quested. For further information
mowing, pruning, fertilizing,
please call 653-4525 or 653-4537 tfn
S.S.I. FIRE DEPARTMENT
Motion by D. Sneddon re paraspraying, etc. hourly rates. Ph.
Oliver International Horse Show
graph 3 to read Council to be
collect 388-5379. Fairbrother's
Thursday May 5 to Sunday May 8.
Garden Care.
13-4 comprised of fifteen members.
Appaloosa, Quarter, Arab and
Each operating organization of the
Fast, efficient, reliable
open CHSA classes. For program
community society, shall appoint
MEL COOPER
write
Box
1409,
Oliver,
B.C.
VOH
Friday, May 6
one member to council, the
Card of Thanks
537-5193
1TO
or
Phone
498-3346,
498-4291
Secondary School Auditorium
remaining number to make up
tfn
134
m
the fifteen to be elected from the
To John and his helper; Bruce and
Regular monthly meeting of the
general membership.
13-1
Beaver Point Hall
Danny and the rest of the boys, it's
Weaver's Guild will be held ThursSUNDAY BREAKFAST
cold, wet and deep. - Buffer
13-1
S.S.I. LIONS CLUB
* Repairs
day, April 7 at 10.30 am in St.
Pancakes, Fruit Salad, Tea SI. 50
We would like to express our
* Renovations
George's Hall
LM
Sunday, April 3 9-1
thanks to all the people who helped
* Building
LM
make our Car Wash for the
Beverage & Cheese
* Bottom work
Too Late to Classify
physically handicapped adults a
Friday,
April
15
* Joinery
success. Special thanks to the Gulf
Secondary School Auditorium
TUMBLEHOUSE CO-OP
Station for use of their facilities and
LM
Fulford Harbour 653-4230
to all who pitched in to wash the
tfn
many cars and trucks. Hope to see
you again next month. Bev & Cyril
is now available
Beaver Point Hall
Saunders.
13-1
at
Saturday,
April
2
ONLY
Classified 6 cents a word
Grateful thanks to the ambulance
ETCETERA
10-4
SI .50 minimum
and water taxi people, to the
537-5115
Come & Sell * Come & Buy
ST. GEORGE'S BREAKFAST
nurses and doctors and all who
13-1
134
SUNDAY, APRIL 3
were so kind and helpful after my
Natural Birth Control classes. Last
CLASSIFIED
accident. Thank you also to all the
More Classifieds
workshop offered on Salt Spring. A
ADVERTISING RATE
kind friends for their prayers,
$1 includes pancakes, sausage,
series of 2 classes $5. First class
On Page twenty Two
6c a word
cards, letters and many other
bacon, coffee, tea, milk and juice
Thursday, March 31, 7.30 pm. Call
25 words-1.50
kindness shown. Sincerely, MarFrom 8 am to 9.30 am
653-4357 for information
13-1
Minimum Charge 1.50
garet Sawver. Mavne Island 13-1
13-1

Win A Side
Of Beef

Backhoe Work

BOWLING

JAZZ
Ray Newman

537-2054 tfn
Homemakers

Bill Sample
Trio

Complete
Drywall

INCOME T A X
PREPARATION
Michael Hogan
Spencer Log
Homes

Classical
Ballet School

• General
Contractors
• Designers

Swimming

BINGO
Wed. April 6

Quality
Carpentry

Harbour's End
Marina

Water Colour
Exhibit

Electrical
Contractor

17th Annual
Fireman's Ball

Wooden Boats

Spring Fiesta

Come One!
Come A l l !

Big
Spring
Flea Market

The
Gulf Islanders

Real Estate
4 room house. Full basement'
Plumbing upstairs & down, double
garage within walking distance of
Ganges. 537-5444
tfn
One half-acre level building lot,
excellent terms on Agreement for
Sale. Ph. 537-5749
tfn
3 bedroom home in Vesuvius area.
Lots of extra space, 2fireplaces,2
full bathrooms plus an ensuite.
Double garage, good garden. Principals only. 537-2637
tfn
Waterview lot, beach access. 0.4
acre. Quiet area. Own water supply
Offers to $17,500 Owner 537-5320
days
tfn
Isabella Pt. Rd. - Seclusion plus
investment. 5 acres, mostly level
with some higher ground which
could be developed for view. Good
soil, lots of tall alder, some
evergreen (lifetime wood supply)
Phone, hydro, plenty of water.
$27,500 Terms. Adjoining 5 acres
available at discount for two lots.
Tom Butt 653-4306 Miller & Toynbee Ltd. Ganges
tfn

Info-Health

By

The word 'peer'-, used as a
verb, means to look intently. As
a noun it can mean a person that
has equal standing with another.
Perhaps both meanings can
be read into the phrase 'peer
review', a term commonly heard
in medical circles.
Doctors are becoming increasingly subjected to peer
review, a mechanism whereby
their work can be examined and
assessed by professional col-

Dr.

BOB YOUNG

leagues, and if found wanting,
can be corrected.
Peer review is carried out in
all hospitals. Case records are
checked for accuracy and completeness, and reviewed to insure that investigation and treatment has been of a high standard.
Tissue removed at ah opertion is examined to confirm the
diagnosis - a strong deterrent to
the occasional overenthusiastic
surgeon.
THE HOMEFTNDERS

^redekop
realty

Gulf Islands Office
Box 570, Ganges, B.C.

537-5521

New Home

For Sale
By Builders

BY OWNER

Get
ACTION
with

CALL 537-2211TOPLACE
YOUR CLASSIFIED

because of personal problems,
unprofessional conduct, fraud,'
or incompetency. This major
decision, which deprives a doctor of his livelihood, is also made
by peer review methods.

REVIEW COMMITTEES
Death review committees,
infection committees, and credential committees all serve to
maintain a high calibre of hospital care.
Office practice is reviewed by
the College of Physicians and
Surgeons, the B.C. Medical
Association, and the B.C. Medical Plan.

TOO LENIENT?
The layman may feel that
peer review is too advantageous
to the profession - that doctors
sitting in judgment of other
doctors may be too lenient or
forgiving.

When the computer identifies an unusual practice pattern,
that physician's practice profile
is examined by the B.C.M.A.'s
Patterns of Practice Committee.
When necessary the doctor is
asked to appear to defend his
methods.
Every year several doctors in
B.C. have their licenses revoked

The Medical Act gives the
medical profession the responsibility (and privilege) of governing itself, and this includaA
policing itself.
(Turn to Page Twenty-Three)

MILLER & TOYNBEE
HOMES

FULL COOPERATION TO ALL REALTORS
Drop into our officeforyour free copy of REAL ESTATE VICTORIA
or our SALES GUIDE.
UNDER CONSTRUCTION
'/> ACRE LOT IN A NEW AREA. $9,500 with 20% down.
BUILDING LOT ON CHURCHILL ROAD. Cleared with some fruit
trees. Harbour view. $19,700
1.55 ACRE HIDE-A-WAY. This property is located at the start of
Epron Road and has an access off North End Rd. 2 drilled wells for a
$49,500
water supply on the property. Full price $23,000 MLS 23148
Level Vi acre lot close to Ganges.
2.8 ACRES OF GOOD LAND just off Beaver Point Road. Southern
Hydro and water. 2 bdrms, large
exposure. $25,000 MLS 22878
bath, carport, walltowall carpet 7+ ACRES WITH SOUTHERN EXPOSURE, driveway, well and lots
fireplace. 537-5112 537-5004 tfn of good soil. An excellent location for a hobby farm. $31,000 MLS
22879
WANTED: Older style 2 or 3
WATERFRONT COTTAGE on the sunny side of Fulford Harbour.
bedroom house on 2 to 4 acres of
arable land. Call 537-2324 eves, tfn $43,000 MLS 22971
2Vi ACRES WITH WESTERN VIEWS over Weston Lake. Lovely
Gem of the Gulf Islands (Thetis
cedar log home with large carport and sundeck. Large bedroom,
Island) -15 acres, very fertile, good
fireplace. A treat to visit. $51,000
water, road frontage 'A mi. paved,
YOU HAVE TO SEE IT TO BELIEVE IT. A luxury 4 bedroom home on
school, 2 min. to marina & beach,
*/i acre, large kitchen, family room, carport. Only $62,900
trees to build log house, pond.
24 ACRES OF SECLUSION yet with good road frontage. Near Weston
Excellent property with privacy.
and Stowell Lakes. $65,000
112-246-3455
40
ACRE ABANDONED FARM. Barn, lots of old fencing, well,
12-tfn
natural spring. About 10 acres cleared. Only $65,000 New MLS
SOUTHERN EXPOSURE
4 BEDROOM HOME IN 100 HILLS. Unobstructed seaview over
Your choice of three south end lots
Ganges Harbour and Active Pass. $76,900 MLS 19775
of about 5 acres each, good
HAVE YOU WANTED TO LIVE ON A 900' LAKEFRONT with two
building sites, mature arbutus and
sand beaches? This property is 4 acres with a 5 bedroom house and a
fir. Mixture of arable land and
large family room with stonefireplace.Master bedroom suite includes
rocky knolls. Private sale. Ph.
living room, bathroom and two sundecks. There are several rental
653-4326 or 537-9294
tfn
cottages for extra revenue. $219,000 MLS 21958
By owner: Vi acre lot Maliview
DEVELOPMENT POTENTIAL - a 47 acre tract with 21 acres zoned
Drive, fully serviced. $12,500 Call
C4. Double roadfrontage,large home, 3 rental cabins and a revenue
537-2831 or 653-4322
tfn
producing campsite. MLS 20157
RON MCQUIGGAN 537-5521 (Days) 537-9220 (Evenings)
GALIANO
***
1 Acre on Active Pass Drive with
SPACIOUS SEAVIEW HOME - watch the freighters sail by panoramic view of Active Pass: 1
immaculate condition specially designed for the person who wants
bdrm. home plus large den, dining
everything on the one location. Would also make 2 luxury apartments.
room, utility room, W/W carpeting
$79,000
heat-O-lator F/P, oil heat, drapes,
6 ACRES, SOUTHERN EXPOSURE, beautiful grove of trees, good
appliances; also 2 room self consoil, 760' cedar rail fencing. $32,900
tained guest house, appliances
ENJOY THIS 280' LAKEFRONT LOCATION, 1300 sq. ft., 2 BR home,
incl. good soil and water, deer
workshop & greenhouse, on 2.9 acres (2 separate lots) zoned for tree
fenced garden. $59,500
farm or nursery. $116,000
PHONE 539-2258
MAGNIFICENT LAKEVIEWfromthis immaculate 3 BR home, close
L32
to Vesuvius, LR with FP, DR. family room, utility & storage. Well
worth viewing. $58,000
CLOSE TO SHOPPING CENTRE & SCHOOL - well appointed factory
Lovely 3 ocean view lots on Salt
built home offering 4 BR accommodation on parklike 1.21 acres, shade
Spring Island near Ganges, 2
acres, serviced, treed. 653-4255 or • trees, excellent soil & pool for irrigation, also single horse stall for the
pony. $43,000
Vancouver 596-0763
13J
OCEAN VIEW RETIREMENT 1 BR home close to store & ferry
Illness forces sale of 480 acres hay
terminal. Only $29,500 MLS 21855.
ranch. 3 bedroom modern home,
CLOSE TO GANGES 2 BRs., some seaview, good garden area fenced
streams, corrals, barns $185,000.
1976 crop, all machinery available. & ploughed ready to plant, full high basement with extra 2 BRs &
bath, workshop & utility - would make nice revenue apartment. Only
Write Box 413, Telkwa, B.C.
$52,500
VOJ2NO
13-1
SECLUSION & PRIVACY - ll«/a acres, fully serviced, lake & ocean
Waterfront lot on Point Grev Road views, arbutus, banks of moss, a bird sanctuary, some excellent
in Vancouver with superb views is
building sites. $65,000 easy terms.
available. Ideal for retirement,
1 ACRE, PANORAMIC VIEW. $21,500 low down payment, easy
convenient to stores and downterms.
town. Will trade for waterfront
2.85 ACRES, WOODED LOT, excellent spring water, gravity flow.
property in Gulf Islands Tel.
$25,000
263-2956
13-2
Vi ACRE LOTS from $14,000
BETTY VALDEZ 537-5521 (Days) 537-9754 (Evenings)
***
SEAVIEW HOME -1500 sq. ft., sunny location, 2 BR., flexible living
space. $65,000
NEW HOME - 3 BR., 1800 sq. ft., seaview, a stone's throw from
beach, quality built with many extras. $65,900
0.47 A C , TREED LOT, Walker Hook area. $11,000
GENTLY SLOPING, NICELY TREED LOT in Mobrae area, 0.43 ac.
$16,000
1.16 AC. VALLEY VIEW - serviced lot. $17,500
ROLF DAMMEL 537-5521
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PENDER ISLAND PROPERTIES
2 BEDROOM PANABODE HOME on Vi acre, sundeck, washer &
dryer, stove & fridge. Studio, laundry room in separate building 11' x
9'. $42,500
4.4 ACRES, VIEW, 297 ft. road frontage. $27,500
HIGH OCEAN FRONT LOT. 12* x 32 cabin with sundeck. Superb
view. $26,900
LANDSCAPED LAKEFRONT LOT, insulated cabin, stove, fridge,
Franklin fireplace, shower, and electric toilet, also shed with 2 bunks.
$25,000 MLS 21428
TN LAND LOTS on septic from $6,500 and on sewer from $8,000
ED NELSON 629-6695

Reduced $10,000 - Executive
view home. Owner must sell. Full
price $75,000
Private holding? Possible subdivision? Twenty two acres of prime
property. Waterfront, wooded hillsides plus several acres of cleared
fields. Creek with large pond. Comfortable two bedroom home
surrounded by garden and orchard. $175,000
Comfortable home on hah* acre. Quiet road. For retirement or small
family. Priced at $35,000. Terms - $12,000 down and vendortocarry
balance at $250 per month including interest at 10%. Turn those rent
payments into equity. Home is partly furnished.
Unfinished home on two acres for $37,000. Move in and complete
later. Increase the equity as you finish this home. Plenty of privacy as
most adjoining lots are similar in size.
Ready to move into, this beautiful three bedroom home on over an
acre of property. The unique design adds to the enjoyment of the view
and comfort of this home. Nearby is a large workshop or part could be
converted into a guest house. $79,500 on terms.

***

Have your own weekend cottage on Salt Spring priced at $20,000. Try
one half down.

•**

Attractive duplex in Ganges. Large lot with paved parking area. Each
unit has own carport and storage. Two bedroom units. Only three
blocks to shopping. Investment opportunity or live in one unit and rent
one. $85,000 Possible terms.

***
WATERFRONT
Large building lot with waterfront access, good homeshes. Piped
water. $52,500 on terms.
***
Waterfront acreage with subdivision potential. $97,500 Terms. Open
meadows, wooded areas. Southern exposure.

•**
ACREAGE
Over 19 acres in sunny location with long roadfrontage.Several acres
of good soil easily cleared. $49,500
Over 13 acres less than two miles from Gangesfor$47,250. Plenty of
large trees, seasonal creek and some excellent garden soil. Let us
work out terms to suit.

***

Over four acres at $26,500 between Ganges and Vesuvius. M L S .
20879

***

BUILDING LOTS
Large view lot in Hundred HUls $21,500 Try $6,000 down.
Serviced lot in Ganges $16,000 terms at 9Vi% M L S . 22228
Ml
1.89 acres Le Page Road. $18,000 only $6,000 down.

•**

2.45 acres in Maliview on sewer and water main. Two road frontages.
Southern exposure. Possible stratatitle.Priced at only $25,000
Box 8, Ganges, B.C.
PHONE 537-5537
f
EVENINGS
BERT UMBERS 537-5391
HARVEY HENDERSON 653-4380
•LAKEVIEW HOME $58,500.*
2 bedrooms with a sweeping view of St. Mary's Lake, acorn fireplace
in living room, 2 outbuildings with guest cottage potential. Alltinson
2.26 acres, please make us an offer!
•BUILDING LOTS*
1.13 acres in beautiful Donate water, power and telephone, plenty of
privacy and priced at only $17,000, owner says sell. Offers!
2.40 acres with access to St. Mary's Lake. Beautifully treed lot in
much sought after area. Only $18,500
•VIEW ACREAGE $28,000to$35,000*
2.37 and 3.47 acres overlooking Ganges and the Gulf Islands, good
water supply and plenty of trees. $28,000
5.1 acres dose to Ganges with good arable soil. Enjoy your privacy,
garden and livestockforonly $29,500
5.84 and 8.59 acres, some of the finest view property with terrific
water supply (100 gal. per min.) commanding view of the Gulf Islands
yet minutes from Ganges. $35,000
BOX 8, GANGES, B.C.
PHONE 537-5537
EVENINGS
KEVIN BELL 537-5833
w
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FOR SALE

Try These for

Value!

INVESTORS!
Two sewered lots, North Pender Island, one at only $6,600
another at $7,900 Good recreational or holding property. Call
Rod Scott 629-3435 (even.)
WATERFRONTAGE, PENDER ISLAND
Sandy beach, park and marina at your doorstep, $24,500
Panoramic view, boat launchingrampdose by, $25,000 Call
Rod Scott 629-3435 (even.)
56.9 ACRES
Salt Spring Farmland, good spring and small creek, comfortable
two bedroom home, excellent potential, asking $169,000. Call
Rod Scott 629-3435 (even.)
INVESTMENT COMMERCIAL
On Salt Spring Island - Excellent potential in Vesuvius Bay.
Three stores and several other rental units showing good
income. Over 15,000 square feet of land, 128' of road frontage.
Owner open to reasonable offers to $110,000 Call Don or Mary.
VIEW ACRE - $24,000
High on a hill with a panoramic view that is equalled by none.
Pine, hemlock, fir and many others dot this partially cleared
alpine-like acre. For location phone Don or Mary
RUSTIC SETTING - MODERN HOME
Here is aH you wam and need for your growing family. The joys
of rural, outdoor living combined with home comfort and room
to expand. This one year old home has three bedrooms, wall to
wall carpeting, full basement with some finishing done and over
1300 sq. ft. on mainfloor.listed well at $60,500 Call Don or
Mary
LOVELY HOME PLUS REVENUE COTTAGES
All this on park-like ten acres, thefiverental units bring a good
return to the owner lucky enough tofivein this attractive Lindel
Home. Ideal for someone looking for partial retirement and
extra income. For full information call Don or Marv.
LOOKING FOR A PROJECT?
This two bedroom 1500 sq. ft. home on 1.28 acres has
gorgeous view of St. Mary's Lake. The self contained guest
cottage is detached and could be rented. Home and cottage
needs clean-up and modernizing. Great opportunity to make a
fine home in an ideal location. Priced to sell at only $53,000.
Call Don or Mary.
WE HAVE SALT SPRING ISLAND MAPS

ROD SCOTT ™- Don and Mary
537-5056 Small
ANYTIME

REALTY LTD.
MCPHILLIPS AVE.
Mainland offices - White Rock
BOX 750 GANGES, B.C. VOS 1EO

REAL ESTATE IS OUR ONLY BUSINESS!
MACAULAY NICOLLS MAJTLAND & CO. LTD.
Marine Drive, West Vancouver
926-6811 Anytime
I service the Gulf Islands specializing on the "Fenders" North and
South, situated to the south of the B.C. Gulf Island chain. We have a
continual inventory of properties ranging from low priced lots, homes
and large acreages. When you wish to buy or sell please call
TED DEVER 629-3371 Collect for fast efficient service

Box 69,
Ganges

more about

Saturna

INFO/HEALTH

(From Page Nineteen)
place.
ia recently, and was attended
(From Page Twenty-Two)
and enjoyed by the delegates
The following week, a play
and their wives.
school for the pre-schoolers on
The trust implidt in the right island will be starting WednesTaimi Hindmarch spent last
to self-govern is taken seriously,
day and Friday mornings at the
week end in Vancouver, staying
and the privilege would be in
Community Hall, under the diwith daughter Gladys and
jeopardy if peer review and
rection of the LIP people.
grandson Lars, and attended a
other quality control measures
Mrs. Debbie Hubenthal,
performance of the play Traveswere done in a haphazard mann- from Fairbanks, Alaska, a Monties, which she found excellent.
er.
.tessori teacher and visitor on
COMING EVENTS
island, visited the school during
Standards of professional
April 2nd - a dance at the
the
week
and
worked
with
the
health care in B.C. are kept at a
Community Hall, put on by the
primary
children.
high level by the peer review
Parents Group, with proceeds
A dinner for Island Trust
system.
, going to the transportation fund
delegates (on Saturna, they are
for the children attending school
Send your questions to Dr.
Jim Money, Barry Crooks and
on Mayne Island. Hot food, a
Bob Young, care of Driftwood.
John Gaines) was held in Victordoor prize and the draw for the
teddy bear. $2.50 admission
charge. Tickets are still available
for the hand-made bear, 25c
.each or 5/$L at both stores.
April 9th - The Women's
Club annual bake sale - time
3.00 pm. Plants - handiwork and delicious home baking.
April 10 - Easter Sunday HELLO DOLLY! Here's a real doll of a house. You'll be intrigued at
services at St. Christopher's at 2
the layout -, and you'll enjoy tea parties on the extra large Sundeck
o'clock, with Ven. R.B. Horsoverlooking beautiful St. Mary Lake. Bright and sunny living room
field from Sidney.
with acornfireplace,wall to wall, sliding glass doors on to deck, 2
April 11th - St. Mary's choir
bedrooms. All on easy to maintain lot including carport. Full price
$53,000
from Victoria, will be giving an
Easter song service, at St.
•**
MOVE BEFORE EASTER... .Want a home with more than a lot? Well Christopher's Church, at 2 o'clock. Refreshments at the Comhere is a 3 bedroom home on a beautiful 10 acre parcel with an
munity Hall will follow.
unobstructed view of the lake. Off the main highway with the garden
area already fenced. Many fruit trees....this may be just the spot
Jack Saunders sends in
you've been waiting for. Stop wishing and start moving. Priced at only
Scene in Passing, with the
$67,500 Fast financing - easy terms.
description; "Notes are news
***
items of no great significance."
THE BEST YEARS OF YOUR WIFE are spent in her home. Make
A sure sign of spring is Don
them WONDERFUL years with a home like this one! Imagine! Custom Hogg Co. spreading road gravel.
designed 2 bedroom fable cottage. With floor toridgeliving room and
OAPO carpet bowling on
acorn fireplace, lVi bathrooms and sundeck. On % acre secluded lot.
Thursday afternoons under guiPerfect for the newly weds or the retiring couple. Close to park and
dance of Bob Wilkinson.
beach. Only $48,000
Tracy Pillsbury is in Lady
***
Minto to find out and correct
HOW TO GET ALL YOU PAY FOR... .If you want full value for every
what's wrong, if anything.
dollar, look at this one. It's as fine a buy as you'll encounter. Situated
People are still asking who or
on 1 acre near Ganges with 2 bedrooms, and full cement basement.
what is Kuklos?
For your guests or to help pay your mortgage there is a self contained
Story on property changes
1 bedroom cottage. ALL THIS for only $49,500 CHECK AND
waiting for clearance from the
COMPARE, then CALL US!
department of Rumour and Hy***
perbole.
NORTH END ROAD - 2 newly created parcels Does the editor know what
5.12 acres with driveway, cleared building site and drilled well.
Islander died with his woolen
$27,500
shirt, pants and boots on? If
6.13 acres. Well treed, easy access - $26,000
from Saturna we'll do an obitu**•
ary or have a wake. (Reference FULFORD - 0.50 acres, well treed, easy access, on hydro and water
March 16 editorial - "died-in-the
$16 500
wool islander")
CUSHEON LAKE ROAD - 1.28 acres lake view - $17,800
BOOTH CANAL - 0.47 serviced level lot - $13,500
TRY YOUR OFFER

B.C. LAND & INSURANCE
AGENCY LTD.

537-5557

Pearl Motion
537-2248

OFFICE
5375557

Wayne Pearce
537-2355

Salt Spring Lands

PENDER ISLAND
RETIREMENT SPECIAL - Mod. 3 BR full bsmt. home. Sep. din. rm, fireplace. V» ac.
level corner lot, trees 8c garden, 2 min. to Marina & beach. $39,500
WATERFRONT HOME - 3 BR's, din. rm., sun rm, lge. sundeck. View from every
window, self contained bsmt suite can be rented. Good yr.-round moorage. South
exposure, gardens. $70,000
ACREAGES
Lge. selection of acreages inducting excel, farmland in small parcels. From $15,000
' 629-3271
GALIANO ISLAND
Immaculate 2 BR Pan-abode on Vi ac. near beach access. Open & sunny, pines 8c
evergreens, water system. Gulf view, broad sundeck, separate garage. $59,500. Tms.
Spectacular view property at Montague Hts., unusual 3 BR home, carport, utility,
sundecks, F.P., rugs, drapes 8c appliances. $89,500
Beautiful retirement home, 2 ac. woodland, high view, full sun, 2 BR, F.P., sun dfcks,
drapes, rugs & appliances like new. $59,500
• Off. 539-2250
I Eves. 539-2442
SALT SPRING ISLAND
6.5 Acre, bright 8c sunny, piped water, power "no through road" $26,000
1.46 Acre near Vesuvius, 200* creek frontage, piped water 8c paved road. $20,000

MORE CLASSIFIEDS
ON PAGE TWENTY-FOUR

537-5515

Deluxe W/F home, 3 lge. BR's, 2 fireplaces, rec room, lge. sundeck & carport, lge. level
lot & good beach. A must for the W/F enthusiast.
3 BR, 2 level home, closetoGanges, partly fenced, elect, heat, lge. level lot A good
family home at $49,900
2 BR home, south exposure, lge. arable lot, lge. greenhouse &toolshed. $43,500
NEW HOME NEAR GANGES
Electric furnace. 1 Vi baths,fireplace.Very private 8c wooded, near police station.
Treed. $53,000 Good terms.
EAGLE'S VIEW
Ultra modern fine workmanship, very tastefully laid out with private sundecks
overlooking both lake & ocean. 3 BR's, lge. bam. Mahogany planked L.R., fireplace.
Quality materials. A must see! $72,500
HOBBY FARM
5Vi cleared acres fenced, new bam. Ideal location in central Salt Spring. Valley view,
garden &fruittrees. Modern comfortable 1600 sq. ft home with rock fireplace. A grand
place for horses & children. Offersto$84,000
Cal Mel Topping Eves. 537-2426
1150' OCEANFRONT
Over 19 beautifully treed 8c terraced acres with road through. Excellent trails 8c good
bids, sites. Subdivideable! Flexible terms. Asking $110,000
SCOTT FT. HOME
Between Welbury & Long Harbour. Year round sunshine. Arbutus 8cfirtrees. Very
modern, 2 BR's, 2 bathrooms, sunken L.R., Franklin F.P., Den 8c playroom. Lge.
workshop & garden. $79,500 For the uptempo set
GOOD

son.

47 Acres, part fenced, orchard, 15 acres pasture. Road allowance on 3 sides, zoned 5 ac.
average, mare could be cleared. $87,500

4Vi acres level, cleared & black. Sogood it could be a market garden. Presently in oats.
Revenuefromside x side duplex. Close in. Offersto$75,000
BUILDERS LOT
1.40 Ac. seaview. Large bouse started. $53,000

15 acres, fantastic seaview, treed, quiet road. Low down payment $45,000

0.62 Ac, Scott Pt, serviced. $22,500

Immaculate 2 BR home, Vesuvii
us area, seaview, deluxe landscaped Vi acre lot, fireplace
& carport $56,000

1.28 Ac, near Vesuvius, on creek. $18,500

0.46 Acre, dose to St Mary's Lake beach access, treed, on quiet road. $11,000

0.55 Ac, St. Mary Highlands. Serviced. Driveway in. $14,000
Hundred Hills sea view lot all

homes in area. Serviced. $26,500
Tara Eves. 653-4435

0.39 Ac. on Tripp Road, level, view of lake 8c fenced. Fruit trees. $17,500 Low terms.
CaO Dick Tnry Eves. 537-2236
Box 69, GANGES, B.C. 537-5515
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You and your camera

BLOCK BROS.
RLTY.

BY ROLLY FORD
Sherlock Holmes, whose uncanny powers of deduction held
the literary world spellbound at
the turn of the century, was
widely recognized as an authority on anatomy, chemistry, geology, botany and British law.
Less known was the famous
sleuth's involvement in photography. Dr. Watson, his faithful
assistant, was sworn to secrecy,
having been press-ganged into

490 TRANS CANADA HWY.,
DUNCAN 746-4175
Gulf Islands Representative

KATHY JONES
537-5154 (Res.)
746-4175
Collect (Bus.)

performing the necessary darkroom rites.
It was Watson who developed the films, in the dimly
flickering glow of a ruby safelamp.
LT WAS WATSON
It was Watson who secured
the negative and the printingout-paper in the glass frame and
set them out in the sun for an
hour until the rich-toned image

BARGAIN -FOR THE HANDYMAN! On Vi acre - with view of
Cusheon Lake. This large remodelled home needs "know how" Take
advantage of the price $38,500
CROFTON
MINI FARM - 2 ACRE OCEAN VIEW. Large deluxe 2 level home in-law suite, covered sundeck. dbl. carport, landscaped - ready for
your growing family! $74,500
*»*

HUNTING FOR A BARGAIN? For only $34,500 you can move in or
rent out this 2 bdrm. plus immac. home on lge. commercially zoned
ocean view lot - extra cabin too! Easy to purchase.
Vi acre - lots 32 & 33 - Grantville - Walker Hook Area $11,500
HOT BUY! - Mayne <sfc ahsJet lon*|%
\ acre
acre. Beautifully finished eOfe fu»fiisA*d'42o,900
WiislW«8,
landscaped, ocean vievQfe
TRADES ACCEPTED HERE! Try your offer on this exceptional buy 3 acres - deluxe 3 bdrm. home -finishedcottage, pool, sauna, large
machine shop - gas tanks, parking at back for heavy vehicles - 5 mins.
to town - choice offering - make yours!

***
LAKEVIEW - 10 ACRES
Rare indeed - You'll want to call this acreage yours - majestic
evergreens, winding driveway, cleared homesite! Asking $38,500.
Vendor will look at all offers!

***
GEORGESON - ISLAND IN THE SUN!
Just listed this 17 acre Gulf Island - level - lovely and only $159,000.
Photos available. Easily accessible from Mayne Island.
**#

1 Acre waterfrontage! Ultra deluxe 4 Bdrm. 3000 sq. ft. home - plus 2
bdrm. guest cottage. This executive home has it all. Appt. to view
Kathy Jones.

Deadline for Display
Advertising — Friday

Peter Redekop President of Wall & Redekop Realty is pleased
to announce that Ron McQuiggan has earned the Silver Sates
Award in recognition of his high sates volume during 1976.
Wall & Redekop has a sates office in Ganges and provides
complete real estate services throughout the Gulf Islands.
Ron can be reached at 537-5521 (Days) or 537-9220
(Evenings).
** *
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appeared.
When things went wrong, it
was Watson's head that rolled
on the darkroom floor. Artimes,
poor Watson would glady have
changed places with the Hound
of the Baskervilles.
The snapshot era had arrived. Films were now fast enough
to photograph action. New types
of lenses led to the design of an
amazing assortment of equipment, including the so-called
detective cameras.
Holmes, of course, was completely bitten by the camera
bug. Between consultations he
could be found browsing
through the photographic establishments, looking for cameras
disguised as waistcoat buttons,
pocket watches, or built into the
handles of walking sticks, hats
or hidden in the hollowed-out
pages of a book. His favourite
was a boutonniere with a Schlott
glassworks lens, dewlike in its
disguise as a rose bud in his
lapel buttonhole.
MISSING HEADS
Invariably at the scene of a
crime, Holmes had one or another of his detective cameras
clicking away, surreptiously recording every important aspect
of the case.
Over the years, his vast files
of crime photographs would
have put the Scotland Yard
collection to shame. The photographs, of course, have long
been missing. Perhaps they will
turn up, eventually, covered
with cobwebs and dust behind a
secret panel at No. 221 B, Baker
Street.
What a publishing triumph
to relive the crimes of passion,
travels to exotic lands, the
tracking down of a mysterious
killer hound on the foggy, steaming moors, case after case
solved by Holmes and recorded
for posterity in the annals of
crime!
It is unlikely that the photo(Turn to Page Twenty-Five)

FOR SALE BY BUILDERS

ZC

wftvY

FFI

10'* iV

This 1,150 square
foot home on
Vi acre lot close to
Ganges is under
construction now
and priced at
$49,500 complete
with fireplace and
wall to wall carpet.

537-5112
537-5004

CQP.POVVT

32
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ALL THE ISLANDS ONLY THE ISLANDS!
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m

Sold.

GULF ISLANDS BRANCH
Box 929, Ganges, B.C.
Phone 537-5568/69
THIS WEEKS SPECIALS BY J A K E -

••

J f f l G H OCEAN VIEW - on 1.5 acre. 2 bedrooms. $47,900
3 SUNNY ACRES GRASS & TREES. $18,500 with $6,000 down.
WELL ESTABLISHED BOWLING ALLEY. CALL M E FOR FURTHER
DETAILS
537-5568 J.C. JAVORSKT 537-2832
***
MODERN WELL-MAINTAINED HOME - about 4 years old has to be
seen to be appreciated. Tremendous view overlooking Stuart Channel
3 BR. Heatilator F'place. Workshop, garage and carport. Greenhouse
Large fenced garden. $75,900
A.G. BOULTON 537-2624 J . DALE NETLSON 537-5161
***
FINEST QUALITY WORKMANSHIP - throughout this unique
Panabode home on 1 acre plus, with separate garage and garden shed.
Easily finished full high basement has workshop and half bath
$58,800
A.G. BOULTON 537-2624 ANN FOERSTER 537-5156
*«•
SATURNA WATERFRONT - Approx. 300' W'front with easy access
from road. Anchorage has some protection from Tumbo Island.
Partially treed. $20,500 with $5,000 down. MLS 17846
CHARMING WATERFRONT HOME - if you would like a W'front
home facing south, with seclusion and a choice view, this home is well
worth considering. It has 4 BRs., 2 en-suite bathrooms, 1 powder
room, 3 F'places, heavy shake roof. Easy care property with easy
access to beach. Good summer anchorage. $123,500
537-5568 A.G. BOULTON 537-2624
***
WATERFRONT AGES!!!!!!
.88 acre, west side, 154', sunny, good site. Terms. $33,000
.47 acre, Scott Point, beautifully treed, driveway roughed in. Terms.
$38,500
1.42 parklike acres, Western exposure, piped water & hydro,
driveway roughed in. $45,000
160 acres - Development potential - Excellent sea and mountain
views. Terms. $240,000
167 acre Estate - Modern 5 BR. home, several older farmhouses and
outbuildings. 10 Rental cabins on privately owned lake. Good terms.
MODERN SEAVIEW HOME - 2-3 BRs., 2 Bathrooms, sunken L.R.,
Franklin F'place. Large, beautifully treed lot. Large workshop and
garden area. Terms. $79,500
CHOICE BUILDING LOTS
.50 acres in Hundred Hills. Piped water & Hydro. Beautifully treed.
$16,500
2:76 parklike acres, secluded, nicely treed. Driveway in.
Seaview of Fulford Harbour. Excellent Well. Summer Cabin. $25,00
1.07 seaview acres, paved road, water & hydro. Some trees. $18,500
.29 acre at Vesuvius, view, piped water & hydro. $16,500
.90 acre level lot, close to town, excellent soil, foundation in. $17,500
SPECTACULAR VIEW - unfinished'3-4 BR home. 15 secluded, sunny
acres. Good value $55,000 MLS 22639
UNFINISHED LOG HOME - 2 BRs., 1500 sq. ft. full basement. Sunny
and private. $45,000
537-5568 J . DALE NETLSON 537-5161
***
LAKEFRONT PROPERTY - This charming spacious home has approx.
80' W'front on St. Mary's Lake. 1400 sq. ft. on one level. Established
perennial garden, lawns and roses. $72,900 MLS 21369
UNIQUE SPLIT LEVEL CONTEMPORARY HOME - with panoramic
views of Sansum Narrows. Best quality materials and construction.
$88,500 MLS 22326
J . DALE NETLSON 537-5161 ANN FOERSTER 537-5156
***
SUNNY VESUVIUS - Modern 2 BR. home on nearly 1 acre of seaview
property. $47,500
BEAUTIFUL FULFORD VALLEY - Quality built new home. 4 BRs.
and sewing room. Feature stone FP. 10 acres most cleared with
abundant water supply. Outbuildings. Outstanding 'buy' at $115,000
TRY YOUR OFFER - on this minimum maintenance, maximum
comfort factory built home. Appliances incl. Fully serviced seaview
lot. Asking $31,500
IDEAL FOR RETIREMENT - Brand new home on sunny cul-de-sac
near Golf Course. 2 BRs., separate D.R. $52,900
WALK TO SANDY BEACH ACCESS - and St. Mary's Lake from this
pttractive building lot. $12,900
14 ACRES WITH SOUTHERN SLOPE. Beautiful seaview acreage,
near Booth Canal. Driveway roughed in, sunshine and seclusion.
$45,000
537-5568 ANNFOERSTER 537-5156
MORE CLASSIFIED
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PENDER ISLAND
HOPE BAY
2 TITLE HOUSE & FARM - 1 . 15.55 Acres arable & forested
land, valuable fir/cedar timber with 2 BR & Den country home,
view out over ocean. Electric & space heat, drilled well,
expensive filtration-softener system. 10 mins. walk store, gov't,
moorage docks. Phone, hydro connected. Easy drive ferries,
Golf course, lodges, stores, marinas. Retirement or rental
earnings. $10,000 dn. to asking $55,000, estate terms.
2. 49 Acres, some cleared fields, good water, arable, level soil,
balance VIEW hillside terraced in maple, alder, fir, hemlock
(logs, timber sale or building. Large frontage good road, as
above.
- Choose either of these two estate acreages, or make an offer on
both for best value.
ARABLE SMALL ACREAGE - 2 acres gently sloping alder
bottom, in good water area, short walk store, docks. Good
drilled well serves adjoining land. Asking $15,500 cash value.
CY PORTER 943-3363

SECRET ISLAND
BOATER'S PARADISE! Want to sail away from the thundering
here? Here's a warm wee isle served with piped water,
worry-free moorage, warm swimming.
WELCOME ABOARD MY CRUISER! 300 ft. beach oceanfront,
2 pure white clamshell beaches, private docks, picnic table,
backed by arbutus & Monterey Cypress trees. Lovely sunset
bldg. site. $31,500 and worth much more.
$2,000 cash down takes this 112 ft. low-bank SOUTH oceanfront
with steps down to your boat. Asking $18,000
Pure sailboater is this deep water Glenthorpe Passage 112 ft.
Step right offshore onto your deck! $8,500 dn., $100 month.
Want a bay? And a beach? And a sunset bldg. site? The
children will love the log base tent, private from Mum & Pop's
area. Over 200 ft. warm oceanfront for $7,000 dn. to FP $31,500
Walk-on sandstone 125 ft. beautifully treed in arbutus, firs.
Close park, good moorage. Unsurpassed views SOUTH, and
SUNSET. $3,500 dn. to $21,500
325 ft. SOUTHERN peninsula. Uttermost privacy, wild flower
bedecked. Perhaps the finest oceanfront in the Islands. Best
moorage, several bldg. sites. $7,500 dn. and open to offers.
135 ft. oceanfront facing SOUTH, walk-in sandstone beach,
lilies everywhere! It's a cash request, offers to $22,500
CY PORTER 943-3363

946-8521

v
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PACIFIC SHORE
Realty Ltd.

3 - 5007 47-A Ave., Delta, B.C.

YOU AND YOUR C A M E R A
(From Page Twenty-four)
graphs will ever show up. They
have probably been destroyed
by Dr. Watson or by Holmes
himself. They were photographically a failure.
DEAD LOSS CAMERAMAN
The great Sherlock Holmes,
who had never lost a case, was a
total loss as a photographer. In
every photograph the heads of
the subjects were mysteriously
missing. The feet, the legs, the
body and the neck were technically perfect.
Above the neck, alas, there
was nothing but the white upper
border of the snapshot!
Holmes blamed Watson for
the missing heads. It must be
something to do with the development of the films. Too much
agitation! The heads were being
shaken off by Watson.
Watson experimented with
slower agitation cycles. One film
was left untouched by human
hand during the entire processing period. Predictably, it was
streaked rather badly by the
oxidation products of development. The heads were still
missing.
It was not until recent years
that the mystery of the missing
heads was solved. Millions upon
millions of heads, feet, arms and
ears were lost.
Dogs were photographed
bounding across the grass.
When the films came back
from the photofinishers the dogs
appeared to have spirited away,
leaving a photograph of an
empty lawn somewhat in need of
trimming.
To put it simply, the camera
was not being pointed directly at
the subject.
MUST BE AIMED
When a photographer aims
his camera at a subject, his eye
must be precisely centred behind the viewfinder. If his eye is
below centre, he will tilt the
camera downwards in attempting to view the scene.
In tilting the camera downwards, he leaves the heads out
of the picture. If his eye is
positioned too high, he tilts the
camera upwards. No feet! So
think of Holmes and Watson
each time you take a picture.
Move the camera up and
down, left and right, and your
eye will instinctively centre itself
so that the camera is truly aimed
at your subject. Then, and only
then, press gently on the shutter
release button.

ONE ORDER
and your

CLASSIFIED AD
Blankets
British Columbia
A Circulation of close to
290,000...
for only $55
Place a 25-word ad with this paper and tell us you
want to "blanket British Columbia." We will
handle it for you. Your ad will appear in most of
the member papers of our British Columbia
Newspaper Association.

5 Address

Clip and send to DRIFTWOOD, BOX 250
GANGES, B.C.

Ask Us About It Now!

At DRIFTWOOD

B

o

x

°> Ganges, B.C. 537-2211
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ALL THE ISLANDS SALT SPRING ISLAND
STUART CHANNEL
RETIREMENT DELIGHT with .82 Acres excellent high oceanfront amidst quality
dwellings. Paved rd., all services, with rear in alder-bottom rich growing soil.
Close Vesuvius Bay Ferry, easy drive Ganges, yet quiet seclusion. $10,200 dn. to
FP - only $28,500
CY PORTER 943-3363

GALIANO ISLAND

Wednesday, March 30, 1977

ONLY THE ISLANDS!
Full SEWER on this 80 ft. oceanfront looking to Mt. Baker. Cul de sac rd. in
prestige area of value homes. Eastern Vendor says "Cash out" at $28,500
LIMITED VIEW - but a solid bargain at only $3,000 dn., FP $9500. Make an offer
on this forested lot, only block to beach, launch ramp.
LOW TAX CEDAR HOME - This warm Linda] Cedar Home has sea view
through trees, 1 block to swim beach. 2 BR, bright cabinet kit., carpeted LR &
Franklin FP plus auto oil heat and shake roof. Oversize deck. Victoria vendor
needs $22,000 dn. to reasonable $49,500
HALF ACRE VIEW, out over Active Pass & Gulf of Georgia shipping makes this
serviced property a well treed buy at only $13,500, $5,000 dn. $125 month.

PHILIM0RE POINT
OUT OF THE WAY, THANK HEAVENS! What soul-resting seclusion. .88 Acres
oceanfront, SOUTH exposure, 154 ft., plus share in private docks, park, foreshore
lease. Try $13,000 dn., $150 month
PETER PALMER 273-9998
REDUCED FROM $50,000. Now only $39,900, owner desperate. 1.68 Acres
forested view, on which is tri-level new contemporary, plus guest hideaway. A
well-insulated year-round home, sunken LR, heatilator FP heating system,
unique separate bath-house. $17,500 dn.
VIEW ACRE. Exceptionally low price of $16,500, only $3,000 dn., plus share in
park, docks, swim beach. Cash would bring sizeable discount.
PRIME GROUP INVESTMENT, with 2,650 ft. SOUTH oceanfront, approx. 65
acres. Faces Trincomali Channel, warm and inviting. Some bluff, some walk-on
beach. Access by Private logging rd. from Sturdies Bay or from Montague Hbr.
by putt putt. 5 dwellings permitted, subdivision or strata title. Excellent financing
with onlv $50,000 down.
CY PORTER 943-3363

BIGGY & GOODIE! Here's a snap at only $16,000 full price. 2.51 Acres forested
view overlooking Gallagher Bay, 2 blocks to mooring & beach. Drill your own
well, neighbours have plenty. Try $8,000 dn. or offer.
CY PORTER 943-3363

ACTIVE PASS
SERVICE STN., TAXI, COMMERCIAL-MARINE GAS - a busy and profitable
business with exclusive fuel tank farm, heating oil delivery, auto & boat
mechanical repairs and much more. Includes 2 BR & den home zoned
Commercial. $65,000 dn., Vendors will carry balance at reasonable terms.
CY PORTER 943-3363
RENTAL INCOME PLUS 2 FAMILIES - Oceanfront with all services, 4 buildings,
2 permanent, 2 rentals. All 4 are recently rewired, insulated; 3 have plumbing
from 2 wells. 1.6 Acres close lodge, store. Asking $69,000, with $30,000 dn.
balance good terms.
PETER PALMER 273-9998

BENNETT BAY

SATURNA ISLAND
BOOT COVE
WANT TO CHANGE? Only lodge on Saturna, overlooking Boot Cove. Close ferry,
stores, solid wood frame, 3 level, own water, large kitchen, cherry brick F/P in
Pheasant Room. 1500 sq. ft. lower level. Potential for pub, dining rm. or coffee
house set in nature's paradise. Only $69,900 good terms.

SOUTH OCEANFRONT
2 SIDE-BY-SIDE, 192 ft. sunny SOUTH. Small cabin on one. $15,900, $18,900.
Trv cash offers.
PETER PALMER 273-9998

6 - LOT PARCEL - all level, some fruit trees, all services. Fine view over Bennett
Bay. Close good sandy swim beach. Easy walk Mayne Inn. Make a cash offer for
the group, or $2,500 dn. each lot.
1.56 ACRE HIDEAWAY - Here's a forested value hard to beat. Easy walk to
Bennett Bay beaches, hotel, store. Holiday trailer on property open to offer. Try
cash here for a real buy. Asking $14,700
LEVEL 2 ACRES - Level forest, piped water, hydro. Raw property at a good price.
Close beaches, hotel. $17,900 cash.
PETER PALMER 273-9998
2 FORESTED LOTS SIDE-BY-SIDE, totalling 1.78 Acres, Adjoin store, possible
re-zoning commercial. School across street, Health Centre, Fire Hall just up road.
Low price of $11,000 each or try offer for both.

RUXTON ISLAND
WHALEB0AT PASSAGE
CASH IS THE ANSWER HERE! 250 ft. warm sandstone beach with perfect
moorage, good water, superb arbutus treeing. $20,000 & $21,000 cash offers
requested.

PENINSULA RETREAT
SNUG A-FRAME in private bay with mooring buoy, safe BEACH. Here is a real
beauty, sand beach, furnished cabin, even dinghy included! $15,000 down, easy
terms on balance.
CY PORTER 943-3363

MAYNE ISLAND

OH DEER! There goes a real jumper! $1,000 dn. FP $7,500 for a treed hideaway
walk to beach, easy building, low taxes.
CY PORTER 943-3363

CAMPBELL BAY
FORESTED OCEANFRONT - Tall fir & arbutus seclude this serviced beauty with
idyllic view Mt. Baker and south. Moor your boat out front and stroll to the Inn or
barbecue on the shore. Half cash to $28,500 firm.
CY PORTER 943-3363

PENDER ISLAND

VILLAGE BAY
WALK-TO-FERRY SPECIALS. I have a number of VERY REASONABLE views
and hideaways close to BEACH. FERRY, and easy cab ride to stores, lodges,
community hall. Good moorage in Village Bay. too. Ask me about the BARGAINS
on Wood Dale. Bowsprite, Companion, and Dalton. From $770 dn., FP $5,000
TERRACED OCEANFRONT. facing SOUTH and to SUNSET, on Dinner Bay.
Several good bldg. sites, moorage at front door. Try $7,500 dn. to $29,500
PETER PALMER 273-9998

"TRINCOMALI", our own secluded program, at the Southernmost tip of North
Pender, with several sand beaches, community docks, easy row in sheltered
waters to Bedwell Lodge & Marina.
86 FT. SOUTH oceanfront with approx. building lumber already on site. High
bluff at front, but road at rear leads to 4 beaches, docks. Piped water. Vendor
changed plans, anxious sell. Only $5,000 dn. to $27,500 Try an offer.
Another Swanson Channel beauty, Sunset and South oriented. Walk to beaches,
docks. $8,000 dn. on this arbutus lovely, but attractively priced at $25,000

BRAND NEW CEDAR HOME, with SUNSET VIEW, easy walk ferries, all
services. 2 BR, LR, cabinet Kit., Fireplace, wall-to-wall, wrap-round deck. Offers
to $55,000

2 FORECLOSURES - Bargain-hunters ahoy! You'll never beat these nicely treed
hideaways within 3 blocks beaches, docks, at only $8,000 each, $1,200 down.

TWO DANDY VIEWS: $10,900 and $11,000. both cash. Super sunset views,
nicely treed, all services, easy walk ferries, beach, moorage. How can you do
better?
CY PORTER 943-3363

RUGGED ROCK & FOREST VIEW - Here's a real challenge to build your
individual dream! Nearly an acre 2nd growth firs, near circle view from inside
heights.
Wide open to offers at $16,500, $5,000 dn., good terms.
CY PORTER 943-3363

MT. PARKE
TREED VIEW ACREAGE - Lot 3, 12.39 acres beautifully forested virgin land with
PRIVATE ROAD from Village Bay Rd. to superb view at top. 4 dwellings
permitted. Easv stroll store, lodge, govt, docks. VENDOR SAYS SELL NOW!
$26,500 cash.
CY PORTER 943-3363
OVERSIZE VIRGIN FOREST - Lot 10. 16.05 acres heavily timbered PANORAMIC
VIEW, with private rd. and suitable for 4 persons, each of whom may build.
Access both public and private roads. Docks, community hall, stores, etc. close
by, also ferries. $17,500 dn. & assume $280 month.
PETER PALMER 273-9998

BAYVIEW GEORGINA-SKANA-McLEOD
OCEANFRONTS TO PLEASE THE PARTICULAR - Over 100 ft. walk-on beach,
facing SOUTH & east, all services. Includes 16 ft. trailer, ready to live in. Fresh,
green and inviting. Try $12,500 dn. $225 month.

MAGIC LAKE AREA
SHINGLE BAY MOORAGE - Here's a beauty! Over 100 ft. ocean, nicely treed,
facing right into sheltered inlet, beach. Secluded, yet easy access from ferry or
sea. Good growing soil too. Try $9,000 dn. to $24,500

P

WARM RETIREMENT-HOLIDAY, is in store for the proud purchaser of this
FURNISHED CEDAR HOME, 2 levels, basement, 2 BR's up, LR & FP, DR (den),
on V* acre near ocean, marina, beaches. $47,500, $15,000 dn.
PETER PALMER 273-9998
REDUCED! REDUCED! REDUCED! - $23,000 and only $2,300 dn. takes this
sloping 100 ft. OCEANFRONT with full services, incl. SEWER. Fine high view,
arbutus, firs, backing onto good road, easy access stores, ferries, GOLF
COURSE. Several bldg. sites. Vendor says SELL!
CY PORTER 943-3363

946-8521

PACIFIC SHORE
Realty Ltd.

3 - 5007 47-A Ave., Delta, B.C.
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Selling tickets for Kicks on house of candy in store window

They're selling tickets for
kicks. For the Salt Spring Island
Kicks to send the soccer team to
Europe for a football tour. Bruce
Gardening Tip:
Plant marigolds as a
border around vegetable
gardens or your favorite
plants. These pretty flowers
should keep most insects out
of your garden since beetles
and other insects hate these
plants.

and Katie Campbell, of Beaver
Point, donated the candy house
to Steven Marleau and the
soccer team. It will be awarded

Fishing from afar
Two islands fishermen have
returned from a herring fishing
trip up the coast.
Ken Silvey, of Galiano, had the
highest catch at Knight's Inlet
during the time he was there.
Bruce Hildred, of Ganges, had

Gardening Hint:
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as a draw prize. Picture was
taken through Mouat's window
and neither the photographer
nor his car is in the store.

the highest catch at Boogie Bay,
near Minstrel Island.

For all your travel needs call:

OLIVE LAYARD at 537-5455
If no answer ZENITH 6327 (BRENTWOOD)
P.O. Box 40, Brentwood Plaza
1207 Verdier Avenue, Brentwood Bay, BC

Our Bains Easter Candy
has arrived!
NOVELTIES - CHOCOLATES
ASSORTED CANDIES

Plant seeds for seedlings
in styrofoam cups or egg
cartons. Cardboard egg
cartons are good, too, since
the seedlings don't have to
be removed when they are
planted in the soil. The cardboard simply decomposes.

TURNERS
,537-5641

GALIANO ISLAND LIONS CLUB

1977 Annual

Bonanza Walkathon
SATURDAY, APRIL 9
(EASTER WEEK-END)
Purpose of the Walkathon is to raise money to provide storage
space for the senior citizens housing at Page Drive.
EVERYONE, young and old, Is invited to join In the WALKATHON.
Walkers may start from either the SOUTH END (at the Community
Hall) or the NORTH END (at Harry & Devina Baines' residence).

STARTING TIMES: South End - 10.30 am; North End - 11 am
FINISH POINT: For both groups of walkers at Mrs. Lambe's farm, Retreat Cove Rd
Walkathon Judges will be posted at each mile check-point.
Refreshments for Walkers will be available at each Half-way point
and at the Fmish Point.
Safety Patrol cars will continuously cruise each route.
Walkers, please carry your Route Punch Card with you, to be check
ed at each mile point., and at the Finish Point.

Walkers will receive no money from Pledges for entering, but are
eligible for prizes. Walkers are asked to have their Sponsors sign
their Pledges on the back of the enclosed Information Sheet, (a
requested minimum of 50c per mile for Walkers 15 years and over,
and 25c per mile for Walkers 14 years and younger)
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He protests manner of showing
maps and plans of zoning pleas
Quentin Wilson, of Fulford,
protested the manner of advertising the public hearing at
which he was sounding his
protest on Tuesday.
Mr. Wilson told the hearing
in St. George's Church Hall that
he had been unable to see the
maps and plans for rezoning
although it had been advertised
in Driftwood that they would be
available in the Court House in
Ganges.
Mr. Wilson recalled that in
the past maps and relevant

Fulford
TIDE TABLES
1
FR
2
SA
3
SU
4
MO
5
TU
6
WE
7
TH

Looking for pictures
to mark 70 years

0315
0905
1440
2050

10.2'
6.3
8.9
4.4

0335
0945
1545
2135

10.3
5.3
9.2
4.8

0405
1020
1650
2220

10.5
4.3
9.6
5.4

0425
1055
1745
2305

lO.t
3.3
9.9
6.1

0450
1135
1845
2345
0525
1215
1945

10.7
2.5
10.1
6.8
10.7
1.8
10.3

0040
0605
1300
2050

7.4
10.5,
1.6
10.4

Cottage is
ransacked
on Pender
Police are investigating the
forced entry into a cottage at
North Pender Island recently.,
Report was made by Mrs. Petryphen on March 25 that a cottage
on her property on Aldridge
Way, North Pender, had been
entered and ransacked. A window had been broken to gain
entry.
(

Harbour House Hotel

Mouat's are marking the 70th anniversary of
the Ganges store this year. The picture here shows
the original Mouat's Store in 1906. The sign had
been newly erected and the island store had been,
until very shortly before the picture was taken,
operated by Malcolm and Purvis. The picture is
significant for the fact that it marks the initial days
of Mouat Bros. Ltd. It also sounds the call for early
pictures and mementoes of Salt Spring Island.
Director of Mouat's Trading Col, John Lees is
collecting the souvenirs of the past. The company
plans to publish an album of historical pictures
later this year. Readers who have early pictures of
the island, letters or published pamphlets are
invited to call Mr. Lees or the store. They will be
copied and returned to the owner. The sponsors
are looking for pictures of all Salt Spring Island and
not merely of the store area.

Hot & Cold Buffet
2 Sittings
6pm & 8pm

RESERVATIONS ONLY
EASTER SUNDAY

S.S.I. Roast Leg of Lamb
5.95
BRYAN SMITH
at the piano Friday and Saturdayfor your
dining and dancing pleasure.
BUSINESSMEN'S LUNCHEON AVAILABLE DAILY
S2.S0toS3.50

FOR RESERVATIONS
537-2133 or 537-2247

Groceries & Gas
mitnaawMin

GARDEN & VEGETABLE SHOP

NOW OPEN-

Application was made by
Harold Day, of McPhillips Ave.
for commercial zoning of, his
property.

*
*
*
•

The objection was not read
out. Property lies a few yards
west of the Trading Company.

VICTORIA FLYING SERVICES
LTD.

Seeds
Bedding Plants
Peat Moss
Steer Manure

• Bark Chips
• Bark Mulch
• White Rock
* Lime

Complete line of Reindeer products

FLOAT CHARTERS & SCENIC FLIGHTS

Fresh Fruit & Vegetables

AVAILABLE FROM GANGES AND GULF ISLANDS POINTS
For Information

ZENITH 2032
OPEN

EVENINGS CONTACT ED DAVIS 537-2626
tfn

9 am — 9 pm MON. to SAT.
10 am - 6 pm SUNDAYS & HOLIDAYS

SALT SPRING PLAYERS
Present 3 - 1 act plays

'THE BALD PRIMA DONNA" By Eugene tonesco
"WHITE LIES" by Peter Shaffer
"MARBLE ARCH" by John Mortimer

Mahon Hall at 8 pm
Thur.
-March 31 * Fri. & Sat April 1 &2
GEES

r

FERNW00D STORE

There was only one written
opposition to a plea for rezoning
a Ganges property last week
during a public hearing in St.
George's Hall.

CHARTER AND SCHEDULE FLIGHTS

SATURDAY, APRIL 9

Capital Regional Board had described it as west of Jackson
Ave.

Only one
opponent
to plea

information have been on the
bulletin board in the Court
House, but that this was not so
last week.
Finally, he protested the
publication of the geographical
location of a property concerned
with an application.
Capital Regional District had
described it as "west" of Jackson Ave., when, in fact, it lies to
the east of Jackson, stated Mr.
Wilson.
Director George Heinekey
assured him he would look into
it

537-2933
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